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the

Gkn. McCi.eli.an-.

independent of this, there were reashy Gen. McClellan should, of all men,
take no part in this contest, even if his political prejudices were with Judge Woodward.
ons

Terms:

MERCHANT

w

three cents.

The Maine state Press is published every Thursday morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.26
if paid within six months; and *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Advertisements inserted iu the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the sratel for 60 cents )ier square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

GOODS
-FOR-

Gentlemens’ and

would invite the attention of all in want of

And

•ep21

*1.26 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
A Patriotic Father.—An officer from
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eveLouisville led one of Hosecrans’regiments into
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
hattie, his superior having been called to other
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
duty. In the advance this man's son fell by a
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square per 1 rebel bullet. The father saw him
fall, but
week; three insertions or less, *1,60.
could not stop to care for him. Narrating the
Special Notices, *1.75 per square first week.
the bereaved father said, with
•1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26; I circumstances,
tears in his eyes:
half a square, three iusertions, *1.00; oue week,
•1.26.
“My boy, yon know is gone. I was In temLegal Notices at usual rates.
porary command of the regiment, and as we
All communications Intended for the
were pressing on I saw my bov fall.
I could
paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the Prese, aud
n t turn back to
help him. so i said to a solthose of a business character to the Publishers.
dier: ‘Look to Johnnie', and weut on, and wo
Cy.Ion Printing ol overy description executed
did the work we went to do.”
with dispatch; aud all business pertsiniug to the of“Ho you still hold to the idea you expressed
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as
when you and I talked over the questions of
above.
this war before? Do vou feel now as you did
F. Tracy, Traveling Ageut.

Sept.

Frazer's Magazine for October lias an able
article on “The English Press and tiie American War,” from witiclt we extract the follow-

Mo. 103 Middle street

“It must be admitted, in the first place, that ;
the press of this country has done great aud |
even cruel injustice to the North, and has jus- |

good deal of the feeling with which
they regard us. This has been the case in
teveral particulars.
“In the first place, it must lye owned that a
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Exchange Office,

Exchange Street,
Up Stair«.
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eft? Bonds

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
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curity in

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which aro
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. 6*
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similarly afflicted, I hasten
This briefly my case—I

to

serviee

give it

was
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generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
p. o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.
Kefkrknck*— Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H. k W
H. Cummings k Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Batik, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warreu Ellis k Sons, New York City

Chickering; C.
A

Jy9 *63 dly.

f7m. CARSLEY,
CABINET MAKER
AND

VPHOLSTERERj
to do

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.1863.
f

tin V. C. HANSON &

and
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AXARIAB

Portland,

FROST.

my
dbe« <■. They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mr*. M anchestor. She examined me
and told me my ease exactly.
1 wa* so much a«toi ished to think that she told me
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medicine*, not having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relie 1
from any course what ?ver;
finally ] took the medicine and went home.
In one week from the time I
commenced taking th« medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass, me in seven hour.*; and my fellow sufferers may bo. -assured that it was a
great reliel
tome, i had uot fc eeai able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. J have taken her medicine for
eight months, and im a* well as any roan could wish
to be, and no signs, of dropsy. I would advise all
that art tick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other
even if they
physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, aud she has cured them also. Go and seo
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now ray faith
cannot be shaked in l*?r tkill in telling and
curing
di*«>ase.

regard to

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,

Charles 8.

Banyor, Maine, Aps

il 2d.

Office Hours—From 8
augl7 in&outal ed

a. k.

tiil 8 f.

Vermont Butter.

Tl’ST received,

>

Markov,

K. Haukov,
Mart A. Harkov.

Hakah

lot of choice Vermont

KDWARD X.

JOHN RAND.

Rept. 1,1863.

RAND.

sep23d6m

SWEAT &

my

CLEAVES,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
l.t «.»»*«.

MATHAN

CL1AVKI

Hiving a rcipon.-iV.le Agent In Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, aud all
claims against the Government.
my2 dtf

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
-DKALEUS IK-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF.
C«BiHierclal Sirrrt.

•

P.rllnnd, Me.
JeMtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First Collection District of State of Maine,
'J'i

A good two-story house, barn, and e arriage-house, with lot 68 x 88 feet, iu Back
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

one

ation.

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.

AI*o

Apply

brought

into this State.

Exchange Street,
Fobtlakd, July 17th, IMS.

to

J.

HACK HR.

jell deodAwtlb2

MILL PROPERTY in Manistc, connty, Michigan, with first rate water power, 10 foot
fall, with 8810 acres of good pine timber contiguous
to the mill, upou and adjacent to Portage Lake. This

Office having been made
depository
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
a

the following rates:
Lens than $0o at par.
•60 to *100, 3 per cent. discount.
•100 tO •1000. 4 D(»r iviit

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

SOLD VERY LOW POR CASH.

With »complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

FAIRBAHI8 4

l-lll (hr New Stylet of

[
|

-BCCH

lake is four miles long, w ith an average breadth oi
one and one-half mile*, and never failing in its water. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is the mill, f he mill is in perfect repair and
new, and capable of cutting from five to six millions of lumber annually. There i* a railroad track
875 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan
A
large boarding house 26 by 56 feet, a store and dwelling house 22 by 46 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
; workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
buildings and improvement* in perfect order. This
I
property beiougs to gentlemen who have retired
from business and will sell the same at a low price
and on liberal terms. It presents au opportunity to
any practical man to improve his condition finanto JAMES A
ciallv. in a very
way.
SPRINGER. Heal Estate Agent*. So. 13 Metropolitan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. COFFIN, Katatia,
III.
aug29 2aw8wr

rapid

Apply

under the style of
THE

United States Internal Revenue.

Copartnership

a

Lane and

JOHN F. SHE HR Tj
Hair Cutter and Wif Maker,
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (ap ataira.)
Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Cutting.

A good stock of Wigs, Hair-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
CnrU, Frizetts, Pad*, Rolls, Crimpiig Boards, Be.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
Jett'fll dir

COAL

New

SPRIXG MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
UAZELTOX LEHIGH.
COLERAIXK LEHIOH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX'S,
THE GEXUIXE LOBBERT
Pare aad Free Barn in*.

Pattern,!

CUMBERLAND
Coala

delinquency.

o:

a<

Maryland

A

Oak Timber.

CARGO now Undin* per brie Trenton, consisting of plank stock*, windless pieces, stem.

general

Hard and Safi Wood.
The public aru requested to cull, ua wa art detar
mined to give good bargain, to thoae who paj eaah.

!

Woolen Goods.

Willow and Fauoj Carriages, Work Standi,

Coal and Wood!
Qrej, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FIiANBa'BZjS,
IN

ALL

THE

Special

NEW

attention to

W widen

—AT

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

PATTERNS

Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfhction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

be devoted to the

All Kind* of Hard aad Soil Wood.

Department

\

:

The Public arc invited to giva
bound to give aatiafaction to all
their cu,tom.

;

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

J

a

too

Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms. Brushes,
Japancd Ware, Tails, Tubs, Rocking Horses,
Bird Cages, Ac.
No. I Free Street. Portland.
1

OclO dSW

J

W. \V\ CARR & C0.f
Having

taken the Fruit

0.

Ao. 5

Store formerly occupied by

WANTED BT F. JONES.

Exchange Street,

Arc prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Foreign
,

Oraugc*.
Lemon*,
Lime*.
Prunes,
Cltrou,

Olive*,

and

a

large

Domestic

aepl3

Spring Skirts,

Wholesale and Retail

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup.

i audio*.

Cocoa Nut*.
Nut*, all liiuds,
Rai*iu«.

Date*.

Tobacco,

Sardines,
Cigars,
Fancy Candle* of nil description.
oct9 dtf

N ©v a

Sc otta

V ©Rock

AFLOAT.

PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

ALL OTUBa

GOODS,

IX-

-DEALERS

New aud Second Hand Furniture,

to meution.

lit

Would

••sure

all

buyers of Dry

can

Let all

w

and

THIS

buy

DAY

THEIR

LOW PRICES.

goods

ho want

•

33
!

OPENED

NEW

WINTER

STORK

STREET.

They beg leave to invite their ladv customer* to
inspect the different article* of their importation,
sarefally ►elected bv themselves.
Bo.ton( S, pt. 11,1M.
tawtwanpM

BARLE Y WANTED.

Dry Goods embrace this opportu
goods they want for summer

what

The highe.t price paid for Barley bjr

WAs this is a rare chance, all in want 61 Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!

JOH.t

BRADLEY,

17 York Street, Portias*.

j

8cpt 23 d&wtf

__________

G1.H.VA9TICI !

MfCountry Merchant) are particularly solicited
to call examine.

DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW
IV

CO.,

HAVE

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

nity,

•

M. M. PEYSER &

and
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now if the time to get goods CHEAP, a* in less than
mouth

•

b#

Fashionable Dress Goods,

one

•

floods that this la

OXI. T STORK IX PORTLAXD where
found a complete assortment of
the

AT

FURNISHING GOODS.
A 130
Exchange Street,

tnavll dtf

Lozcngea
Honey,
Fig*,

Agent,

FORK STREET,

80 A

—A”—

and well

Fruit !

MORRILL,

MOSES

tall.

SAWYER,

QIAL1TY BARLEY

BEST

CAMBRICS,

numerous

___

15,000 Bushels

full assortment

HOUSEKEEPING

wa arc
a, with

RANDALL A McALLISTER.

SHEE TINGS, SHIR TINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PL A / DS, CRASH, TA BL E
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,

WITH

cull, ua
who fhvor

ua u

an*90di*tf

To bo Sold for shat thoy will brlssff*

Also,

THE-

L0WE8T PRICES FOE CASE.

lOOO 3STEW CAPES

Willow

D. LANE,
A. M. TOLMAN.

Office, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'f
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mtUMMli

THOMAS LUCAS

assortment of

ara

bait quality of Nora Scotia aad ether

A l,o. for aale.

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Ca**imeres, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of
A

WILLOW AND WOODEN WARE,

^’©unty

enforce th© law* iu all cases of
Persons in the County of York desirous of so doing, can pay their taxes at my otfice. No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, prior to November 16th,
1863. at which tim© the tax lists will be removed to
the County of York.

a

oftha baat qaalltjr.aa

atrietly
warranted to give aatialhedes.
THESE

BROADCLOTHS \

15

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.

become due and payable; that I will iu person or by
attend to collecting aud receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes aud licenses assessed and payable
of Cumberland in said District,
within the
at my office, No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, from
the second day of November. 1863, to thu 12th day
of November. 1868, both inclusive: that I will in
like manlier attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, as-essed and
payable within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated time* and places, to wit:
At the Riddeford House in Riddeford, on Monday,

November 16th;
At the Newichawonock House in South Berwick,
on Tuesday, November 17th;
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, ou Wednesday,kNovemberlRth;
At Felch's Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday, November 10th, 1863.
And I further give notice that “all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
his deputy, within the times above specified, w ill be
liable under the provisions n| Section 19 of the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof.**
It is hoped that all persons having such taxes, duties or licenses to pay. will attend to their payment
within the time prescribed, a- I am instructed to

I>KAI.ETtft

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Free Street,
A0

WOOD,

&

CHEAP rOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF THECITT

OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,

Tolman,

Store No, t

Also,

tf

established themselves at

and have

NATHANIEL J. MILLER. Collector for the
f First Collection District in th© State of Maine,
hereby give notice to all person* concerned, that 1
have received for collection th© Second Annual Collection List, made and committed to me bv the Assessor thereof, iu accordance with »he Act o| Congress entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Revenue
to
support th© Government, and to pay iuttrest on
the public debt,” approved July 1, 1862, aud the
amendments thereto approved March 3, 1863; that
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages aud
plate,) aud licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained iu said Second Aunual Collection List, have

Dy AilfcKV * WATKKUOUSK

oc25

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

TOGKTHCn

subscribers have formed

Portland

A#-

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

New Store!

Boston.

_

Boiuin

|I

LINEN

U.1JAH VARHIY.

BB0WI,

118 MilkStrbet. ...corner of BntterymnrcbStreet

|

DRESS GOODS,

SPLENDID

dtf

NATH’L .1. MILLER,
Collector of the First Collection District
iu the State of Maine.
Portland, October 15, 1863.
5W

Internal Revenue Stamps.

SCALES!

For Salt*.

deputy

Attorneys and Counsellor* at Law.
PORTLAND.

|

I
SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
ever

have the ESGI.ISH CROWS BLACK

a

|

I

RA.\D,

llay,

Saccarappa.
minutes walk from the
INfive
4
of
land, under

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

PORTLAND.

1 had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could \ rif h the disease, and then die.
On
my way home 1 st *ye 1 over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
mind wai

Silks

assortment of

—

eodtf

Counsellors & Attornies at
133

HASSOS.
oclO

February 4,1863.

Foraale.i n every variety ,aa
Coal end Railroad Scale.I
BUTCHERS GROCERS', DRUGGISTS'. COM
FECTIONF.RS’ and GOLD

Larues! and Best

ADDISON PRTI.

J. A. E. I!I.

me, and asbut a short

C.

IN—

time.

in

SHOES, RUBBERS,

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS, Ac.

No. lOO CommercialStreet.

physician* in Boston, New York
'lTiey all told me that they could

Philadelphia.
nothing for me. tin less they tapped
sured me that by lapp ing 1 could live

CO.,

Upper and Sole Leather,

at

tf

bear in mind that this is the

nearly

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

Thiels to certify that 1 have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen year* standing by Mrs. Manchesdo

nus

-DEALERS

REMARK ABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY CURED IT Y MRS. MANCHESTER.

o

and
oc2

N. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

given up bu* inees, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking yomr medicine for a short time I began to recover, autf is two months 1 was entirely
well, aud had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by
your skill 1 am a perfectly healthy man.
Joseph Davis.
L'tston If Main*
Dqpot, Portland, Me.

1 have been t

Pulleys, If.

Patterns

plain and brocaded Black Silks; bine and
Silks; also all the desirable color* to b«
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
as

brown

Perfect Iteaulie*—All

FOR SALE

size, and patterns,

Mill Gearing, Shiftin',

Such

Tbeaecelebrated Scale, are atill made by the orlgiaallarentora, (aid oxlt nr tbsx.i and are eon.
•tnntly receiving all the improvement. which their
Ion* experience and .kill can anggeat.
The? are correct in principle, tkoroughlg mode.
of the beet matcria/t, and ate perfectly occurofeoad
durable in operation.

GOODS,

or

miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, barn and out-buildiugs.—
:Large proportion offences stonewall. A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
j>21d2aw w4m*
Congregational meeting-house.

St.,

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a largo assortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinist*. Millwright-,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
tt short notice.

manner.

Q^Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished

Standard

For Kale.
A FARM in Cape Eiizabetb.about

4i

Houses, Stores, and other building*, fitted with
Gas und Steam in the best manner.

Book and Show Case* made to order.

sick about 18

FAIRBANKS’

Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripe*, Garabaldi
to Rent.
The Farm
by John ! Checki, Poll de Chevtres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
formerlyinowned
I
South
Mouutfort, King
Gray,
Freuch Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
containing lOOacres. 00 of It improir- j
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the 1-eautlftxl
.ed. the remainder wood and timber,
■well fenced with stone wall
Good
shades and color*. Tadwt&s, Goat's Hair Goods and
them.
and
of
Two
hundred
enough
apple
buildings
Camel's Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
trees in good condition. For particular* enquire of j
Alpacca* in ail colors, Freueh and Euglish GingELIAS MOLNTFORT. on the premise*.
ham*, A meric in and English Prints, Thibet*, LyonAlso, the Brick Building iu Portland, si+uated on
and
Chatham
streets.
tfdA
w8
Fore
augl2
eses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

1 had

ter.

Real Estate for Sale

Fortipiuatiosh.

all kinds of

a

dtf

Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
[jj EJtn streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House
JL inav be examined at any time. For particulars call at 166 Middle street, (up ttalr*) or X. L.
Woodbury, or (». W. Woodburv or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Fortland, Sept. 16,1863.

Lioht House Work of all description*, and all
kinds of work required in building

CABINET JOBprepared
in
18BING
prompt and satisfactory
BOOTS,

Or St Aim*.

the

Dry Goods—

of

FOREIGN DRESS

H. WINCHESTER,
ou the promise*.

For Kale.

QfOrdcrsfor Machine Jobbing.
Forgings, promptly executed.

tfe

Middle«t.,

SCALES.

House anil Land For Kale.

THE

Union

Pipe and Tulare,

RETURNS

appreciated by Buyers

the same.
For terms, ttc apply to

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
Steam

K

yUH

on

Is prepared to ftirnish

11

Ho. 51 Union 8treet,

a

others

months ago with t'ae Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit u mil I called on you. At that time

A

paid.

WINN, Agent,

of rarfoui

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Stable

a

Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland,
Village ind Depot.
acres
high cultivation, with
good
buildines. consisting of a lj story house, with eight
finished room*, stable and wood-shed, nearly new,
all iu good repair, two well* of good water, and cistern in cellar. 60 fruit trees, Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries. Ac. Also one horse, nine
years old. one wavon, one sleigh, and oue good cow.
Will be sold for #2200.
Apply on the premises, or to CHARLES I,. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company’s Work*. Portland. Me.
sept26 dtf

ISTo.

AND

■orlTdtf

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

For bale or to Least*.
a large water front, suitable for shipor other manufacturing basin***, within
oue quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the
most favorable terms. Apply to
JA8. R. LUNT k CO ,108 Middle Street.

paid

d8ra

motto

n'w, one and a
on Hill

j yards
IOTS

to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
to the Bounties the towns may
in
addition
$502
offer.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

to you.

taken

oc9

of the

IRA

220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wi».
84 South Water 8t., Chicago, 111.

RECORD,
to

!

*■

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms”,
and othen of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF $502

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

only

For bale Cheap,
applied for immediately, LOT No. 47
Spring street, with two Dwelling Homo* aud

h

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Abdy E. K sights,
Emma Knights.
August oth.

Maxcul-tkic—iJear Madam —Thinking

Statement Of

THE HESPOSlilMLITY FOB THE WAR.
“Another point in which we did great in- !
justice to the North was, that alter a very
short interval we totally forgot, aud never
since seem to have thought it worth tfhile to
remember, that the South alone were to blame
in the beginning of the war, and that
they
to blame. There are
were
parts of i
Mr. Cairues’s bdok with which we by no
means agree; but one part of it is true
beyond
The southerners had for
all controversy.
many years governed tlie Union. They had
done so with a view to their own peculiar institution of slavery; the object of their policy
being to increase as far as possible the number
of slave states, and so keep up their power in
the Senate, and maintain and extend that i
state of things which for economical reasons I
are essential to tlie existence oi slavery.
No I
doubt it is true that slave labor is wasteful,
superficial, inetheient and applicable only to I
the rudest processes,
lienee, as the slave
population increases, an enormous area is required for its employment, and lienee no doubt
the slaveowners were anxious to make every 1
other consideration bend to that of introducing new slave states iuto the Union. It is
also quite true that this was the reason for the
bullying, swaggering lone, ami for the aggressive policy of American politicians; aud that
those who were always most insolent to us
were the
very men who are now tlie leaders of
the Confederate States.
“Tlie history of tlie events caused by this
state of things, from the Missouri Compromise
down to the war in Kansas ami the Dred
Scott case, is coming to he partially known to
English readers who care to understand American affairs, and is well described by Mr.
Cairnes. Besides this there is
every reason to
believe that U> all their other offences the
leaders of the secession movement added at
tlie time of secession gross treachery. Thev
had in their hands the forces of the" Union,
and they disposed of them in such a
way as to
enable themselves to destroy the Union. The
llrst act of secession itself was
provoked by
no grievance.
Nobody oppressed the South.
They seceded simply because a northern man
was elected President, and before they had
been interfered with in any respect whatever.
In a word, tlie South, botli in what led to secession and in the act of secession itself, gave
»» great piovocalion to the North, nnd behaved as ill to them us one people could behave
to another. All this we forgot In most of
our leading papers the Confederates have been
the oppressed, lighting for liberty against their
federal oppressors, and we have been told that
we, the people of Eugland, sympathised with
the South not onlv Eapniiaa half ilnfunsb

For the purchase of

I went to see Mrs. Manche*"
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. leave to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and sr-e Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicines..
1 did so. and now
my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without
any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be
restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has boon doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many cases that Mrs. Manclu s
ter has cured. 1 think if
any person deserves patrouage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health)
of the sick and
suffering; and I know that ahe uses*
every effort which lie* in her power to benefit her
patients.
Sarah L. Kmoutd,
Geouok Kmohti,

OXE OF THE GREATEST CURES

CO.,

nearly

Slf

For furthe«j>articulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,
Recruitiug Officer.
tyOFFICENO. 1FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
aug26
stairs—sign of the Flag.

Commission Merchants.

CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CURED.

Em ns wick, Maine,

principles of English freedom ?

J. A. DAVIS &

This is to certify that
ter last March with a

j

Exchange Street,(upitain.)

I-P The.e Bonds aro the cheapest Government sethe market, and pay the largest Interest on
the cost.
my 15 1st f

MRS. MANCHESTER

!

MA

Join him

JONES,

T. It.
No. SS

PROFITS

SMALL

MORES GOULD, T4

for the millions !

the days of large profits having gone by.

half story House,
street. 7 well finwell
of
water: a wood
good
she 1 attached. Th) lot containing 29>H feet
ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
*epl2 dtf

Col. Francis Fessenden,

Indenomlnatlontof *50, #100, S600, and *1000, for

AS

Estate,

30 HOUSES, at price# from SlOOOto 36000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price#from 3300to SSOOO
••wo.
3.000.0W) feet of FLATS.
1.000,003 feet of LAND.
3 STORE LOTS oa Commercial Street.

SUMMER GOODS
Cheap

hand.

HU! C1.UCI FOR IABCA1AS UNU HI IUI!

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

locited
pleasantly
ished room*, a

25tli Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorized to recruit a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be commended l»y

per innum, •eml-unualiy.) payable
la COLD.

For

—

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

LATE

Berates, Berate Double Babes,
Parasols, muslins,

A handsome l>av PONY*, 9 years old,
warranted
weighs about 450 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
■■■■no vice ortricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at « per

Real

on

INVESTMENTS!

Silk aHd Lace mantillas,

with

Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term of enlistment, 3 years or the war. Eunuire
of Capt. Sawver, Raymond: Capt. Randall, Freeport; Capt. Whitman, Turner: Capt. Chase, Portland; Capt. Prince,Portland; Capt Jones, Portland;
If yon volunteer freely
or any of the Lieutenants.
now you can end the war in six months.
aug25

nnd

boarders.

summer

Needle# and Trimming* alway#
mcblStf

FOR SALE.

enlisting

Till September 2o, when the Government Bounty

Banking

MORE TESTIMONI ALS!

to those

N. B. Itata fitted by the Paria Conformatenr.
aeptll dtf

±rC.

aud

'•

„

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Not. 54 and ..Middle Street.

NextTWrty Days,

For bale.

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

JL

5.1 Exchanges!., Portland.We.

A

_tering place,

Baa#

SEWING MACHINES I

FOR

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

GEO. OWEN,
particular*enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

the ‘'V’uicanite

SINGER’S

-FOE-

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large “table and sited*—situated two
and ouc-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
to be

T\ie

IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
Kennebunk. July 22,1363.
_Jy23dtf

paid
in Col. 3'. Fessenden's Regiment of
THE

ceases

OFF

BE MOLD

ou

‘nF«’i2l,hd"lUy,hiS!l^0,r,,,0,h' ‘,rofM,lo“-

GOODS,

WILL

WHICH

M42

«• shoe* ealiating rlacwhrrr In tne
Slate* In nddition *• the Bnnntle*
the Tow ns mny affrr.

offered in this market.

ever

O. L. Sanborn & Co.,

j

comcon-

•502

ROBES

DRY

House Cor bale.
HOUSE No. 33 Chestnut street lot aboaft
by 70; centrally and pleasantly situated.
For particulars inquire at the premises from
oct6 tf
2 to 5 daily.

Portland!

from

ed to inaert ArtidciaJ Teeth

T. POLE.

FOUR

HATS

mylSDtf

principle

damental

CARRIAGE

PRICE $1.35.

shape
lessangcuious banter,
perraded the greater part of wliat wa* said or

VAin ftt/n

SOFT

Enlisting

to those

Store 98
Possession

OFFICE*, single or in suites, over Store*
Nos. 152 ami 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
T. S. HATCH.
oe2 dtf

Juat opened the beat assortment of

the Richmond'
Editiou. with fine and HaithAil likenesses of “Stone*
wall” and his successor, Gen. Ewell.

or

wanton,
grounds?
Was it worthy of writers who assumed to express the feelings of a great nation, to allow
petty spite at a national humiliation ninety

$602

of the latest pattern*.

Virginian.

a

Reprinted from advance

your successful wickedness wrested from us.
“This seutiineut, thrown into all sorts of different forms, but for the most part insinuated

meaner

great

a

HAVING

Sale of

To Let*

Attention, Veteran*!

of

Dr. J.'H. HEALD
dlapoaed of hla entire lntereet In hie
Office to Dr. 8.C.FERNALD, would
cheerfully
reccununend him to hia former patiente and the
put*
lie
l>r. Fxuxali>, from Iona
experience, la prepar-

to

over

Jan2tf__A.

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

Caps,

constantly receiving,

and

FRENCH

STONEWALL JACKSON!

independence; you,
a legitimate
hand,
power;
you are bound by principles which we repudiate, and those principles would force you to
concede to others the independence which

proceed from

hand

on

variety

LIFE OF

man aud the declaration of
on the other
are uot

or

Also

RICHMOND EDITION.

By

the second

MILITARY^

of the most approved fashions.

orxx-

Stonewall Jackson is Dead!”

the Sepoys; we would reduce Ireland
desert before we gave way to Irish rebels;
but that is because we are one of the ancient
nations of the world; our government holds
its power by a better title than the rights of

written about the Americans in several of our
leading papers, especially the Times. It was
intensely irritating, both because it had an air
of plausibility, and was well fitted to catch attention, and also because it involved the retraction of the admission long since made by
all educated Englishmen that in our great controversy they were right, and were justified by
the very principles on which all our own liberties were founded. Iudeed, this way of writing could be justified only ou principles from
which nothing but universal anarchy would
follow. It tacitly imputed to the Americans
that the founders of the Uuited States bad laid
dowu the
that whenever any considerable body of men chose to withdraw themselves from the control of a given government,
they ought to be allowed to do so. Such a
principle was probably never held by any sane
man.
It would not only give the South a right
to repudiate the North, but it would give New
York City a right to secede from the State of
New York. Nay, it would give the city of
Westminster a right to secede from the city of
London, and set up for itself, with its high
bailin' for a king. The principle of American
independence was. that when a considerable
body of men are badly governed and oppressed
by a government under whicli they live, they
nave a right to resist and withdraw from
it;
and unless everything in the history of Eng
land of whicli we have been accustomed to
boast, from Magna Charta to the lieforin hill,
was a crime, this principle is perfectly true
To deny to the United States, as most of our
public writers did deny to them, the right of
putting down resistance not justified by oppressiou, and to impose upon them the duty ol
submitting at once to any resistance whatever,
whether justified or uot, was equivalent to
maintaining that chronic anarchy was the only
state of things which could exist iu North
America. Could any insult be more gross and

and

Portland,

Closing-out

Street.

Rxruxxcxa.Dm. Bacox and Baum.
^Portland, May 35, IMS.
,,

SPRING AND SUMMER

given immediately. Inquire

large aaaortment of

Hats

Cloth

Portland,

a

His Great

To be Let.

hours at bis room, or come to recite, a« their
Tuition, $10. per quarter erf ten
parents choose.
weeks. A feu- boarding scholars can be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. H. HANSON, Portland.
augft eodtf

Street,

ftEXTIST,
Midill

Respectfully culls your particulur mention

to Let.
Street.centrally situated
Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Jy17 tt

story,
Middle .street—Mite hell’s Building.
CHAMBERSin
of

school

above Bounties will be

to a

of more

Together with

oc!2 dlw

l.nl.l

ami

ExchangeSt

Middle

access.

Private .School.
HANSON. I»tc principal ofthc High School
for Boys, will open a j*cii*M>l for pupils of both
•
sexes at his residence, 371 Congn'te street, on Moxi»ay, .September 7. Pupils may epeud the usual

GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS,

On THURSDAY, Oct. 18, 1863.

against

in the

Middle

MILIilN BUY,

our comments on American affairs have been pervaded by a vindictive comwltich
was altogether unworthy of us
placency
and naturally most offensive to them. As soon
as the Southern States needed, we all began
to exult. You have got a bite of your own
crust, was the burden of our song. Rebels
and traitors as you are, how do you like treason and rebellion ?
We could sympathize with
a legitimate government in its resistance to

FAS H I ON S I

Ha. received the latcat New York Stye, of

-or—

great many of

lUn

151

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

tilled a

Office
second

The best <af reference can be ffiren.
Please send for 4 Circular.
H. 31. EATON & SON, Proprietors.
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 6,1W3.oc-8 d2w

PERRY,

TROW & JOHNSON,

ing:

Winter Session of this Institution will

mence

No.27

dtf

of
ONand easy floor,
Street.

JR.

I feel we are doing this work
for ourselves and children, and for those who
are to come after us.
Of course, I am very
sad, hut the cause is just the same as before—
only more sacred than era-.”

Returning Reason.

Sept.16,1362.

A. D. 1S56.

THE
Monday, November 2th, 1883,
tinue twenty weeks.

dOw

21

FALL

“Certainly;

A BRITISH JOURNAL ON BRITISH INJUSTICE.

Established

No. l’W middle Street

FERNALD,

No. 170

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

dim*

PRICES !

DR. S. C.

THOMAS LUCAS,

THE

Eaton Boarding School for Boys,
KENT'S HILL, READHELD, |Mt.

-AT-

then?”

Tuesday Morning, October 20, 1863.

Goods

Clothing or Furnishing
F’-A.IFL

To i’dJt

.....

Boy’s Garments,

BUSINESS CARDS.
A C IH0.

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of

give

-OF-

and begged
the President to reinstate him in command.
Gen. McClellan knew this fact, and also that
he had on all occasions disagreed with his political friends in their opposition to him—that
he refused to believe their imputations against
his character as a loyal man and a soldier, and
had lost influence with the authorities at
Washington on this account.”

Kates of Atlvertisine:

an

ELEGANT STOCK

j sylvania to Washington, and urged

vance

irtEil rert/i i/in

just opened

Has

Permanent Classes and Private Ijessona in
French—Season 1863-4.
to give notice that his French Classes will
be resumed on Monday, Sept, 14th—Wo. 349
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
Teacher in Portland, native from t'aris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly this fact. Hit official papers prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to
Lectures, Readings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he
rst established himself in Portland.
N. B.—Pi of. F. S.was born in Paris, ruedel' Arbre
tec; (Dry Tree Street.) llis birth has been registred at the Mairie det Pet its-Peres (Mayor’s Office
of the Little Fathers.)
ilis family resided then
Place de l'Hotel de VilU, (City Hall Square.)
Tsrms—For classes of any number of pupils, $6.00
*’
6.08
children,
44
teachers,.3.00
U.
References—Rev.
Stebbins, Rev. G. Leon Walker, Rev. E. C. Bolles, Rev. Geo. Boa worth, Rev. Mr.
8hailer, Rev. J. W. Chickering, Chas. A. Lord. 31r
E. II. Klwell, 8. Fitch, M. D.f Barns* Sears, President of Brown University, etc., etc., etc.

GOODS.

THE LATEST NEWS!

COUNTING

BEGS

87 MIDDLE STREET,

We know that Gov. Curtin was one of the
most earnest defenders of Gen. McClellan,
and that at as late a day as the removal of
Gen. Hooker from the command of the Army
of the Potomac he accompanied a party of
leading gentlemen from New York and Penn-

The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning (Sundays excepted), at SAuO per year in
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents
for each three mouths' delay, aud if uot paid for at
the end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.

TAILOR,

DRY

Coiii.'tiiiK Boom to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas block, i*> l<?t. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
OvtrM Commercial Street.
mchll dtf

PROF. FERDINAND SU8IT.

FERIALD,

JAKES E.

WHOLE NO. 411.

FOil SALE & TO LET.!

EDUCATIONAL.

BUSINESS CARDS.

—

says :
“But

Hi published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET,
IN FOX BLOCK, by
N. A. FOSTE K A CO.

Single copies

ant>

American, after dwelling upon
doubtful loyalty of Judge Woodward,

The Baltimore
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PORTLAND, ME.,

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
No. 198 middle Street.

•

THOMAS LUCAS’
*w

4m

a!

l 14

MIDDLE STEET.

Persons may loin at any time and new classes wit
are required
tie formed a*
For farther particulars inquire of 1). T. Bradford or O. K. Woodward
at the above named place. Hall open every day.
octlrt isdtf

they

NEW YORK STORE.
-—_

GYMNASTICS.

Tor I.adieu. Ccntiemen and Children.
There will he Ola*. Drill! every Monday and ThunI day evening, in the hall at

A

quantity
on

of

Gold Found.
gold coin was picked up

Monday.

The

owner can

in the street
have it by oalliag

—PI—.
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TV) the Editor of the Prree:
It is a characteristic of a certain species of
animals, Gatli GaUinacei, to crow, and we
notice a display of that characteristic In your
correspondent in Saturday's paper over the
disposition of the suit Hovey vs. Hobson. If
tlie disposition of that suit were final, it might
afford him some occasion lor exiiltutiou, that
lie or bis bad escaped, by a quibble of the law,
the demands of justice. But as this disposition is uol (Inal, wo would suggest to him the
wisdom of the maxim “not to crow till you
arc out of the woods.”
The suit alluded to has been pending over
live years, and at Intervals during this whole
period, the columns of certain pa|iers in this
city have been prostituted by persons in the
interest of defendants, to manufacture a public seutimeut detrimental to the legal rights ol'
the plaintiff, and subversive of a fair and impartial administration of justice in our courts
of law, to which lie lias appealed to have his
legal rights settled. The plaintiff has remained quiet under all this newspaper pressure
brought to bear against him, never uttering a
word to repel it, but relying upon the Justice
and merits of his cause, he lias been reudy and
anxious to have his rights tried by the constituted tribunals.
But defendaul fearing to
meet the plaintiff in a court of law, succeeded
a
to
resort
by
every species of strategy to delay and stave off any attempt at a trial for two
years after the actions wete brought.
At the end ol two years, after every device
for delay had tailed, and they were forced to
meet the issue, defendaut’s counsel raised this
same objection to the maintenance of the suits
whicli he lias raised this term before his Honor Judge Kice.
But Judge Appleton then
presiding, promptly overruled the objection
trial till plaintiffs and
the
aud proceeded iu
defendant's respective record titles were both
developed, when he ruled that defendant’s
record title was totally void ah initio, and
that plaintiff was entitled to recover as a matter of law. l’iaintiff might then have taken
a verdict under that ruling, hut waived it aud
consented to have tlie case reported up to tlie
law Court to decide whether the rulings of
Judge Appleton were correct.

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND MAINE
....

--—.

■

Tuesday Morning, October 20, 1863.
--

Pie circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Teams,—S6.00 a year if paid trithin three months
or *7.00 at the end of
from the date of emheeription,
the year.

RECEPTION OF GEN- DIX.
The citiseas ol Portland and vicinity

ire

invited to

meet

Major General John A. Dix,
—AT THE—

CITY

NEW

HALL,

3 o'clock this afternoon

At

OallerlM reserved for ladies.

Vnion Victories—The Result.
We can call to

mind,

with

pride

and

pleas-

been achieved at
ure, tho victories lliat hare
Vicksburg,Gettysburg, Port Hudsou, and our
recent successes, for

they

are

really such,

at

Chattanooga and on thc|Rappahannock. the
only drawback to which is, that they have
cost the lives of thousands of our most promising and estimable citizens, and clothed our
land in the habiliments of mourning. We
see that these victories are gradually undermining the rebelliou, causing it to totter and
tremble as the strong current of popular expression comes from all the loyal States in
which elections have been held this fall.
Vermont, California and Maine gave their

Defendant's counsel himself

unmistakably iu favor of the vigorous prosecution of the war, until the last
vestige of rebellion shall be wiped out, pledglng|thc President their men,money,and all their
available material and physical power, so long
as they may be needed.
On Tuesday laat tha voice came up from
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa, iu full

nmrM

alwillan.!

.i.a

TI»a Hnfliirfltinn of tllOSft

four great States, by majorities not anticipated, that the President, iiis administration, his
ilia measures, must and shall be sus-

policy,
tained, will

cast the lie Vito the teeth of our

who are endeavoring
promulgate the assertion that President
Lincoln was a despot, controlling the people
traus-Atlantic friends

to

by

tlie

bayonet only.

Tbe soldiers who have endured so much,
life and health for the preservation of tlis Institutions established by our fathers and sustained by the patriotic men of
tlie land to the present time—the soldiers who

imperilling

anxious eye upon voters in the
rear, while they have been lighting rebels in
front, will send up one united shout, when the

kept

have

an

result of these elections reaches them, which
hill-top to hill-top and

will reverberate from

from camp to camp, causing all rebeldom to
tremble for the late of their tottering confederacy.
It is estimated the

majority in Ohio will
100,000, an emphatic rebuke of tbe
men who had already insulted the Uuion sentiment by endeavoring to force upon them a
justly banished traitor for Governor. Tlie
majority for Curtin in Pennsylvania, as near
reach

can b»

»s

patriotic,

MPertained, is 20,947. The noble
self-sacritlcing Curtin has been nobly

sustained.

In Iowa the Union majority will

exceed 20,000, while Indiana
that the loyal Are has spread

gives evidence
through all tier

Nebraska swells the Union
llallimore is Union to the core.
Let Union men thauk God and take courage.
communities.

triumph,

aron

me same

TELEGRAPH

page—'Returning U Meson; j

the first

Is Board

BVBNWe PAPERS.

CyOn the fourth page—Miscellany.
The Cntnpaign before Hoithing Ion.
jy Dayton, Ohio, the home of Val! tndlgNew Yokk, Oct. 10.
a
of
308
ham. gave
vote* for B.'ougli.
majority
rtie Herald eontaius the
following dispatch:
John Collins, a seaman, belonging iu. East I
Fairfax Court llounr, Oct. 18.—Last night
was
drowned
off
Point
near
made
Boston,
one of bis daring raids,
City
Moth;
getting
between the rear of the army of the Potomac
Bangor, on Sunday afternoon.
and our forces for the defence of
Washington.
£jy Thu boat house at Tewksbury's Ship
A cavalry picket of the
latter, consisting of
twelve nieu, was captured about four miles
Yard, Bangor, was aet on fire and consumed
Irom this place, ou the
on Saturday morning last.
(.’bantilly road. Three
of these men afterwards succeeded iu
making
is
said
that
I
alree
the
their escape. Mosbv, with 250
Yallaudigham,
Wit
men, is this
electiou hi Ohio, has been driven from the bormorning reported between Fairfax Court
House and Washington.
ders of Canada to the bordeis of distraction.
The Herald's correspondent in the field teljyGen. Augur is ncting commander of the egraphs uuder date of the 18lh:
1 be troops along the line were under arms
Department of Washington, Gen. Heintxelall night, hut matters
passed oil quietly. We
man being coufiued to hi* bed.
have been on the qul r/r»' all
day, exnectiug
Ey President Lincoln and family will not something, a* Sunday is the reputed dghtiag
day. I have just come iu from Bull Hun.
take up their permanent abode iu the White
There has been some artillery
House until the 1st of November.
tiring towards
the right oi Manassas. The 2d
brigade, 3d
division of the 2d corps, was uuder orders to
i^"A dispatch has been received at Banmarch
to
the support of the cavalry, if needgor, dated Woodstock, 16th Inst., stating that
ed. If the enemy mean to attack us here it
the balloonists would be in Bangor on Monwill be at Chantilly, as they will not
attempt
day.
the powerful fortiilcatious arouud
Centrevllle,
tlie strength of which they know too
well, bery The coloifd schools In New Orleans cause
they were constructed by their own
are in a very
flourishing condition. There Beauregard.”
are some five or six hundred children now unThe I'imes' Washington
dispatch, dated
last evening, says:
der Instruction, besides mauy parent*.
‘‘It is reported that Gen. Meade's
is
jy Mr. John Goodnow, one of the last of within the delences of Washington. army
There
the Revolutionary pensioners in Massachuhas been no battle, and the exact
position of
Lee s army is unascertained, or at least is not
setts, died in Sudbury on the 13th Inst., aged
known in this city. It appears certain how101 years.

laying

Petition of Elisha

lamp post

III.,

recently
ground of

disloyalty.
Sy Vftllandlghain received two of the soldiers’ votes in
fined

Baltimore,

both deserters con-

in Fort McHeury and brought out to

dispatch:

W The story

aet afloat

recently that Mr.
Chase Is a candidate for the Chief Justiceship
ot the United State* Supreme Coutt, in the
event of Judge Taney’s early
resignation, is a

a

forces are continually feeling the enemy's
movements. Thu apparent retrograde movement of the rebel army is construed by some
into an advance towards the Potomac for
crossing into Maryland at the lower ferries,
while {he indications are equally strong that
Lee desired to get a near position. It is quite
probable that a general engagement will come
out of the present maneuvering.’’
Tlio Tribune has the following, which appears to be the latest direct from the annv of
tho Potomac;

puro invention of his enemies.
Gerrltt Smith made
ester on

Tuesday last. lie

a

speech In

Roch-

said he “had had

many hobbies before the war, but since lie had

cas-

had but one; and that Is, the rebellion must
be put down.”

again

als fora
referred to

and

see

come

to select does not often

This U for the people to decide. Maine's
proportion of 300,000 more men is called for
by tlie President. She has always responded
promptly, nobly—no state has done better.
The question now is how shall the quota be
raised? Will.the men come forward and volunteer with the liberal inducements offered,
or shall we have another draft ? The rebellion
must be crushed if it takes the last man and
the last dollar. So says every loyal man. The
President is in need of 300,000 more men to
close lip the work. Who will go voluntarily,
willingly, determined to do a man's work in
closing up this “cruel war”—to stand unflinch-

ingly by tbe government until its authority is
recogoized^n every town and hamlet throughthe broad extent of tlie Union

out

as

it was ?

The popular will has been emphatically expressed in all the loyal states in which elections have been held. The voice is for war
until peace can bo honorably secured—until
rebels In arms nre made to submit to

a government to which, and to which alone, they
owe allegiance.
Having thus expressed the

will, let It be understood there is a duty to perform. Soldiers are needed—men to face armed
rebellion.

It cannot be voted down, it must

be met with bullets.

We hope such efforts will be made to arouse
the people, and such inducement-"*, moral and
material, offered aa will till up our quota without resort to a draft. If the number of men
called for under the draft had
there would be

no

been obtaiued

necessity of calling

for

With 300,000 iu addition to our present
force, the rebellion could tie most effectually
crushed out before the close of another win-

more.

Give Gen. Bosecrans 100,000 more men
and lie will move across Georgia, to Charlester.

ton, or
be

cau

Savannah, in spite of auy
brought to bear against

force that
him.

Give

Gen. Meade 50,000 more men and he will have
possession of ltichmond in thirty days. Give
Gen. Banks

50,000
possession of Texas by the first
nary, with Louisiana a loyal state.
more men

and he

have

will

of Jan

Let the most generous oilers be made for
to enlist—let patriotic meetings be held

men

In every town and

village—let our people make
one more determined effort to give the President the men lie requires to do up the work.
Let Maine in the future
to

her motto

in the past, be true
load) and respond to

as

“Dirigo’’ (I

the President's call in such a

maimer

as

to

give increased coufldencc iu the people and
send dismay into the ranks of the rebels. Let
time be lust, as the men must be obtained
either voluntarily or by conscription. If volunteers are not obtained by the 5th of January, another draft Is to commence on that
jio

ocH

day._
clergymen
city,
Chicago correspondent of the New York
Evening Post, of the name of Robert Colyer, and being both Iters, they were liable to
There

are

two

in tills

Bays a

get each Ollier's letters. On one occasion tiie
Unitarian Colyer, receiving one of the other’s
letters, condensed the leading principle of Ills
religion and a shrewdly attempted satire on
Methodist theology, into a single sentence,
which he inscribed on the enveloiie and sent
to Its owner: “There is no *L’ In my name and
The anecdote tells
no Hell in my religion.”
well, from the fact that the author is an Englishman, and when spoken it allows him “no
)IeU In his pause and no L In bis religion.”

■BA

I (■■L
NT)

...-

_West

Portlaud.

Adminiwtrutor's Sale.

aeha C H Rogers, Langley. Newburyport:
Ar.ldlh,
b
Smith.

to
license from the Hon. Aahn A
PL'Rgl*ANT
Waterman, Judge of l*rob«te for the Scanty of
a

Simniou*,
Portland; Leopard, Turner,
Lit bee; Tennessee. Wooster, Eartport; Rockingham.

J

Cumberland. granted on the Brst 1 uesday 0r oeto:
ber Inst., I shall sell at public auction on the twentieth day of November next, at 13 o’clock. M
an *h«
right, title and interest tieorge (i. Taytor t.a‘d in and
to the lol of land with the buildings tWron situate

Boaton.
Ar 17th, bark Laura Haas. Ayroa. Guadalouue: ach
W
Amy
ooater. Parker. Eattpcrl: Maine Law. Amea-

Tapley,

Portland.

bnry.

Citl 11th, bark Rambler, Jackson, Remedies; ach
O W Carpenter, Edward., Boaton.
At Delaware Breakwater 15th,
brigs Barniah. and
Elmira, for Boston; aeha Keno. and r K Jones do
KKW V««K-Ar 'Sib. seh. Marl. Hall. Bartlett,
Hillsboro NB: Saxon. Cassidy, Calaie; Corvo, Holbrook; Albert Jameson. Jameson, and Masaachuaelts, Hunt, Rockland; U W Snow. Haskell Uridg-

***■• w'»*. Llnnekln.
,ai>' ,h*E.
W
brigs

on the northeasterly aide of Was lungs on
le
the rear of land owned by Edward
berry,
*7 oo .aid street, being thei saaw preml.ee
conveyed
to said Taylor by Lharlot J. and John
Barbour be
deed recorded iu the Cumberlau'. Keei-trr of li«b
book 256. page 128, to which der-d reference is had
Particulars at the sale, wbp.h will taka
the premise,.
S. L CAM ETON.
°r ow** °

iio.

U.y

ptoca'ow

London.

rxr-

17th.
Myra
Unit, Sprague. Sagan; Karnnc.
Miller, Ship Island.
t Id 16th. ship Portsmouth, Tarlton. for Acapnlco;
•eh C N Kogera, liolmea. Deals Island
Cld l’th. ship L L Sturgis, Williams. Port Itoral:
bark Ada Carter, Kenny, Portland; brigs Minnie
Miller, Anderson. Philadelphia; PM Tinker.Carlisle,
Boston; schs Olive Branch. Pierce. Itostou; Mirracaibo, Henley- Philadelphia.
Ar Kth. ship Ilobomok, Kelley, New Orleans; schs
■Sybil, Reynolds. Ca!ai«; Kio. Small, Eastoort Baagor, Jordan. Elleworth; Marin Whitney. Bangor
Empire State, Atwood, do; K S Conaat, Wass from
Providence.
Cld Kth. steamer Evening Star.Bell, Havana schs
Norman, Heald, New Orleans; R II Colson, Roberta
Baugor.
NEW HAY EN—Ar 17th, ech Sarah, Drisko, from
Calais.
PROVIDENCE -Ar Kth. schs Sarah Gardiner.
Teel, Calais; Galena. Smith. Bangor: Amelia. Long.
Gardiner far Pawtucket.
WARREN—Ar Kth, ech Lookout, Walls, from

A Poser.
from
ump oaum pan" of sawExtracts
t. Stroct (Howard A Stroi ti to hmitu
mu.

*
^or*»
April 13th. 1W2:
••Our County Records show

**mc

bearing

dale

the whole matter, and
about these there ran be no question. 1
propose,
therefore, that you send your claim tu come Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! barn
no decire to conceal
any matter connected with thn
administration. If you adopt this coarse, it woaM
he convenient, perhaps, to
notiry your attorney tn
call upon me. and 1 w ill
immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with thn

Administratrix."

If it Is requisite in employ "anax ATronir
aaaa” "to call rroa
Stroot, so that he iRtreati
can "tmmfdftiitpput him"
(this "sun arrsassr
Dana") "in communication with the /VoAitfe Records. and tciik the Administratrix." la order to
get
"Tax OiriDBXD"|ua R64 44,—MOW’ out ofStroat
how art'll ovxa an ecu cert or that
ditidbhd
**M, WILL I ax LIKKLT TO REALIZE f
1). T CHASE.
Assignee of Smith A Stratton.
N H. "Tna Thobatk Kbcordb" speak in Hack
and white. (See report of Committee of Mibb.) Thn
Administratrix has already spoken as rollons:
This may certify that Srwill C. Stroct iHowaid A STnot’T) was retained as Counsel to
adjust
the affairs pertainiug to nv late husband’s estate, as
might best tend for my iuteresl.nad that of the heirs

Calais.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 17tb. sobs Lady of the Oeeeu,
Chamberlain. Calais; Amelia, Long, Gardiner.
NEWPORT—Ar Kth. brigs Relief, Wallace, from
Millbridge for New York; Lyra. Lowa, fm Calais for
New Haven; Cnthnrine Nickels. Grant, Frankfort
for Philadelphia; sobs Pre-da. Johnson. E Maehlas
for New York; Pavilion.
Sprague, Calaia for New
Haven; Geo Kilborn, Norwood. Calaia for do- M A
Gould. I’hilbrook, Fraukfort for do; Tboe Hig, Hall,
and St Lucar, Barnes. Rockland for New Turk: L D
Went worth. Atwood. Baugur for Washington; Mary
Jane. Brewer. Rockland for New York : Alma odlin. Franks, BlaehiU for New J ork; F J Cummings.
Lont, Calais for Aleaandria: Juliet. Wiley, do for
New Haven: Florence. Caudagr. Somerset for New
York: Fanny Keating, Hall. Rockland for Philadelphia; S Nash. Thompson. Calais for Wickford
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar loth, sch Boundary
^ .Davis
Maohiae rar New York.
Ar Kth. aehs Chaa A Snow, Heath. Kliubethport
for Boston; N T Packet, Kaadall. Irom Maohias for

law. Ila was rot ehfloykd to bct cr the
CLAIHB AO* I VST THX ESTATE POnlO rxH CIST. TOR
Ilia OWE aaaariT.
Had there been no aaaeta, he
at

would have expected pay. and been paid. Sir all the
services which he rendered.
Catrebi.w B. Rocsd#..
oc*> TnTbASSf
Portland, July 11. 11*1.
I
1

i

I

Newport.

aobaeribor hereby gives public notion to nil
TI1E
concerned, that he has becu duly appear ted and
taken

himself

the trust oT Administrator
upon
DANVERS—Ar 16th. schs Kate Anbrey. Bangor;
of the estate of
I3tb, West Gleam. New York.
ANRON JORDAN,
BOSTON-Ar 14th. bark Jrweee.W’atsea. Srnvraa
lete of Roxhury in the eoantv
of Norfolk and
schs Kenduakeag. Nutter, Elintbetbport; Harriet
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased
hr
Newell, Johnson. Port Ewen.
bond as the law directs; be »
bereforemineats
Sid Kth. ship Joe Holmes; barks Radiant, and : giving
1 all persons who are iurirhtnd Its the said deceased’s
Llisie; brig J PoUtdo; 18th. bark Kleher.
estate to make immediate payment: and
Ar ISth, brig Foster. Heath. Gonalvee: J II ( ounce
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same Ibr
Cushman, Kllaabcthport; schs Aurora. Kelley, from
settlement to
JW.fH W. SYMONDs
Lepreeux NB: Geo A Snow. 8now, Ellrabelhpoit;
Portland, Oct. (, 1«jS.
nlw U
Pilgrim. Kelloy.Caiala: Brenda. Burnham. Kaatpcrt;
Elion, Babbldge, MacUias; J P Mcrrlam, Clark, Irom

occur.

lovers of the fine arts to

for themselves at

B. J. D. LAKRAREE ft CO.’8,
tP Exchange Street, Portland.

dlw

Cowkll ft Morrell have Just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepart'd
to show the public one of the best selected stocks la
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call and

see.

Belfort.

lid Middle Street.

Portland, 8ept. 3,1*53.

eodtf

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
No. 81, near the Po*t Office.
A COMPLETE ASSORT ME ST
of new and fashionable Dry Gooda. Shawls and
Cloaks, just opeued. Wholesale and Retail.
FKLCUTWANGER ft ZLKDKR.
K^Sce our advertisement in another column,
sept 25 dim*

I

Made from the pure lUilsams qf Vermont.

N, H. Downs’*

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

honest, standard old Couoh Kkmkpy, made
Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as nsual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and aft diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physiThis

Cld l»tn, ship National Eagle. Mgtthewe, for Rio
Janeiro; brigs II G Berry. Bradford. Calais, to load
for Alexandria; J Hickmore. Tracy. Bangor, to load
for Alexandria; G W Barter. Gilchrist. Bangor, to
load tor Washington: schs Highlander. I Brl Nickels.
Fredarlektoa NB: Sedoua. Simmons. Baagur; Oceanian. Newblrt, Waldoboro.
SALEM—Ar Kth. sobs Delaware. Crockett. Now
Tork: Lebanon. Bangor: Elisa Otis. Bangor lot N
London; Frrdk Hahn, fm Waldoboro; Henrietta.
Bowdoiuhuu.
Sid 18th. brig G L Barkaam, Saunders. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Mtb, seh Pioneer, Taplev. fra
Philadelphia.
Ar lath. seh Angusta. Gregory. New York.
Cld 16th, seh Kate Walker, Galltler. Bristol Rl.
Sid 13th. seh Sisters. Sleepar, Rockland.
BATH—Cld Kth, ship Borneo,Ktv-d, New Orleans;
brig Triodelea. Itaicuer, Philadelphia.
WISCASSEY—Ar 13tb, schs Laurel. McFarlbnd.
Portland; Mtb, Coquette..Southard, Boetnn; Beni
Franklin, Patterson, Portland.

cians and

tr

i«.

Corbett,

IT*-'rice 3d cents, AO cents, and 81 per bottle.
H II. Hay and «l. W. Perkins ft if*., Portland,
Me., wLolnsnle agents for Maiue.
oed edftewdw*
BKArTiruLCoMPLEXios. free from Tan, Pimand Freckles, mar easily b" procured be using
BALM OF A THOUSANDFLOWER*.” for
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
a due lather.
It is composed of palm-oif. houey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
and
when used for
Ingredients,
washing, night and
morning, renders the skin soft atid white, and free
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale br U. II.
II AY. Agent for Maiue, and all druggists.
attgl2 deodftoewlm*

ples

the

{^"Consumption

the Throat and
latioh.

anl8'd2 eod

and Catarrh, and all diseases o!
Luugt, successfully treated br IxuaBy C. Monnx. M. !>..
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.

tr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
at this office.
tf

EF*I i you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
eall at the Daily Press Office.
tf
BROKER!’ BOARD.
8a lh op Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 19, 1863.
819.000 Ameriosn Gold.ixii

|

3.0M0.do.I6i j

United Stat** 7 3-10ths Loan.106.
United States Coupon Sixes(1981).109
Maiue State Sixes (1883).108)
Boston and Maiue Railroad.1»

_IMPORTS.

1

S

Matanra*. Brig J Polledo—11 cases cigars, to Geo
Hunt; 1 bale cotton, picked up at sea.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

tTKAKKR

PROft

§a!LS
7
7
p)

NOR

Hammonia.SuuthAmpton. New York ..Oct
City of New York Liverpool.New York.. .Oct
i Sootia.Liverpool.New York... (lot
Hibernia.Galway .Bo-ton.Oet
.Oct
; Etua.Liverpool.New York
t

13

14
_.Oct 17
York_Oct 17
New York ..Oct 20
York.
Oct 21
New York
Oct 22
New York
..Oct 34
..

Arabia....Liverpool..

Beaton

ity of Cork.Liverpool.New
Germania.fiautluunpton
feidjnbqrg.Liverpool.New
Sidou.Liverpool
(

Chiua.Liverpool....
City Washington. Liverpool.New York
.Oot 88
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
York

...

.Oct

81

Yaxoo.New York New Orleans .Oet 20
) Colombia.New York. .Galway.Oct 20
Saladin.New
plantagauet.New
ColumlJu .New
Persia .New
of Baltimore New
i Citv
1

Port au Prince Oct 20
York. Kiugston, Ja...Oct 2u

York

York
York
York.

Oet 24
flavaua
Liverpool.Oct 21
Liverpool.Oct 34
Hibernian.Uuebec.Liverpool.Oct 34
Africa..Boston
Li vet pool.Oct 24

Jura.om bee.Liverpool.Oct 34
Bremen.Sew York. Bremen. Oct 34
Uanunoula.New York Hamburg.Oet 81
Morning Star.New York New Orleans.. .Oct 81
Oftr of New York. New York .Liverpool.... Oct £1

Hibernia..Boston.Galway.Nov 8
Y'ork. Liverpool.Nor 4

Scotia.New*
New York
..New
New
, Etna.
New
I llUuoif..

York Bremon.Nov 7
York.. Liverpool.Nov T
York A»plnwall ..Not 18

KID AMS SILK GLOVMR,
BUTTONS-IN EVERT V^RIETT.

Malta, Thread, Brussels A Fter.ch Laced.
Bonnet Milts,

•

Lace and Untie Vella,

VELVET, SILK and >2QVK3iIKU

I

B O ^
i

bark Harriet Stevens.

E T N I
sold at the Lowest Prices.

Which will be
ocU lured 3wuod

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and ityle of
nership uo'rer the

C'part-

a

_

j

<

—

1

E. C. OWE* ft

C, W. ROBINSON & CO.
¥TAvE JViT OPENED I Urge lad risk stock of I
French Thibsls, Poplins and Alpiccns, in Wins
Color, Senrlet, Magenta, Brown. Bine and Breen
Also,

a

full assorimeiit of Plain Doeskins. B»

4v,r,

^.o.

23

Foreign and Domestic Frait,
on haud. a large assortment of choice
Candies from the most celebrated manutf ctories of
the Inited States.which we offer at the lo» rest prices.
Also Nats of all kinds. Figs, Raisins, Citron and
Grapes. Cigars and Tobacco ot all grad *#. together
with a general assortment of goods generally to be
found iu a first class Confectionery esta hlishmont.
octl» 4k wlw
K. C. O tVEM * CO.

Constantly

rinin Searlel and Scotch Plaids,
Lon* nod Square
new

and retail dealers in

AND CONFECTIONERY.

in all the new
,hades.
Senrlet and Blue Broadcloth
inFngP.h and American Goods, which they are
prepared to make to
order ia tb', latest style.

Shawls, finest quality and best style.
Snperior quality or Plain Silks, in all the
desirable shade*.

CO.,

Exchange .street, PortlasiX,
Wholesale

Spangled Beavers, Ac., *c..

nnd

OKAXD TBI’ilK

A large lot of Extra

HAIL,WAV.

To Lumber Dealers.

Quality All Wool Blankets.
»t less than the Agents' prices.
Winter Flannels. Balmorals. Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contains all
the uew
styles ef Fall and Winter Garments, at very low

In consequence of the danger iriv
-^TfffTgrMT
the practice of loading Square
ing
Timber, Ship s Knees, he., on the nr»in line oi the
Railway betweeu MatioLS. notice in hereby girea
that no Lumber. Snare. Logs. Ship s Knees. or other

like commodity

prices.
iy ‘Corner of Congress nnd Preble

will,

in future, be

fended

Cars

on

except at Stations or hidings, except «och as is now
on the main line, and owner* of
Freight of the
Streets,
above description are required to
notify Mr. H. BAN
I LKi. th** Local
oclT
Sup«-riutendent o! the Eastern District, of the description, quantity and position of the
same. N*/.vr fhe Sl»r «y October, in order that it
e
efe n <■«! ; mav be transported! to its destination.
Timber, kc will not hereafter be allowed fe
piled on any part of the < otnpany * property, awavJ
MR. B O N N E L L
non a
Stationer hidinr.
C
WTahea to announce to those de»iroua cf becoming
BRYDGES, Managing Dlreetor.
Montreal, Oct. 5. 1*».
ocltf d6t
in aster* of the Sword,

S

1 i*-I>

and to thoiw- who are and hare been taking le*»on*
*
that he will open hi* Sehool for
Evening
claseea on and after

I

Fall and Winter

Monday, October 19th.
same

XT.

S.

Tailor cb Drap*
NO. 98 EXCHANGE

STREET^
just returned Dorn Boston and
HAS
with
RICH and FASHION AH*
nt
*'

M

me

NAVY. 1

to

el

Cloths, Cassimeres &' Vestings

of

av.ry

->.

iVy ami

»<{''.

fk>n. ami comiequeutly cau
out" ut the loietit .->•«» yriert

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen ft Landmen.
Apply

York

a

WASTED, 1000

os' dtf

Opening!

A. D. REEVES,

lime, be will eommeuev a ela»* for
Yoaths’ Military Exercise*.
Geullemen wishing their sons instructed lu this valuable and healthy exercise, will
please coll at
NO. 30 EXCHANGE STREET
For Reference. please apply
* to Jons Nasi. Esq
Portland. Oct. 18. i»fi.
Mli
At tht-

■

j

1

Trlmm
ap,
Kick Silk VrhHi al Vdtrt E.kkeu. ii ill nbn,
Choice OlmpaA Fancy OrmriMemln,

name

""

..

Kangaroo.Liverpool.New

La mat

the

SPOKEN
E. C. OWEN & CO..
Oct S lat 47 86. loa 38 Of. bark
Kingston, from ; for «h« putpa* of
Newport R. for Portland.
tr*a»'cl|B|t ,h(, Fruit uud Courrctionen'burineM. u» wb#1«a|, uod rxuil. ul *tor»
* miles W of Sand Key. was passed brig
» S®*,!*’
Xo. lt> kxchunpu *»-K. c. OWLN.
Belle
Bernard, from Port Royal $0 for New Orleans.
Oct 16. lat 3S. Ion 73 3D, ship
R. T. BAKU
Virginia, Delano, from I
Bath for Baltimore.
dkwlw
!
Portland.P'e, u iaq,

A

i

with

Cloak, Dress and Visit*

from Laguavra Sdth all, bark White Wing, i
Brooks. Philadelphia.
*** 11,1
*>*r* *0Bic' Hutchinson, for

Fa'll S*ifa|d
AtCnpe ifnytien 16lh nit.
for 'forks Island.

darling.

Have returned from New Turk
My too of

ready.
Sailed

1

aTIp.

W Middle Street.

At King George's Sound Aug 8, ship Astrea. Simpeon, from Liverpool led days.
At Kio Janeiro Aug 18. ships R D Metcalf. Tearson. from Cardiff, disg; Oscar. Crosby, from do, do;
Marcia Greenleaf. Mc-rriman, do do; Gentoo, do do
Loch Lamar, Loriug. fin Boston lor San Francisco,

geutlemen

of standing, among whom we
meutionthe Hon. Panl Dilllughaiu. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; liou. Rates Turner, late Judge of the SuDr. J. D. Woodward,
preme Court of Vermout;
Brigade Surgcou U. 8. Army.
JOHN r HENRY ft CO., Proprietor*,
Successors to N. H Downs.

M. &

rOKEld'x~PORTS.

in

1

fiartics

—...

thmTwhi

__

|

---

1

I

!

Notice.

O..

|

Shall we hare another Draft?

commence

tod
* eontliBt

J

I'roprletu^aud prSii|»|

j

—

NOTICES.

invite the

L^remb^r

CircaUr

wereaO?
rewlirjl

F.soiAVtsM.—We have just received a lot
Engravings ever offered in this city,
from the house of Goupil ft Co., New York. They
will be on exhibition and for sale for a few days.
we

in

a

LOST,

Km

opportunity

rui'Kiiy

6eud for

..

of the finest

an

first

00

7•leren
week-*.

A80KRII.I. MAKE, about four
old, with a white atripe la the fhee iuk!
tail UDd mane, came into the enclosure
OO » the proprietor of the Haldain Home at
Maaday,.Orteher 19.
Oct 12th. lf)>13. The owner la r so anal,
l-^aatto Ualdwia,
ARRIVED.
ed
prove property, pav charges, and take her
Steamer New England, Field, Boston Ibr Eaatuoit 1
J- OHAVPAM,
1 *W*T, u
Proprietor.
and St John NB.
Fast Baldwin, Oct. 14, 1443.
oc’20 TaThftgtf
Steamer Daniel Webatcr, Deering, Bangor
Brig J Polledo, Marwick. Malanaaa via Boston.
Pocket Book Loot.
Seh Lillie Sanndert, Lather, from
Philadelphia Ibr
Tbomaaton.
I
at the P. S. ft r.
depot or between there
Sch Wild Roae, Goodwin, Southport for Boaton
and Taylor', Hotel. Monday
evening, a pocket
Seh Hamor, Hlggina, Franklin tor New York
nook, containing **73 |n C .4. greenbacks
Thn
Seh Koaauth. Bratn.com, Franklin for New York.
was one MOO bill, two
550',. and the others
Seh John A Frank, Bickford, Bangor for New*
10 . undo a. The Hnder.hatl
receive a liberal
on
bury port.
returning the pocket book and money tothiaoflleo
CLEARED.
WHITNEY BtCK.
Sch Cereaco. Smith. St George NB—X J Miller
°*iao 31
gnmner. Me.
Seh Starlight, York, Philadelphia
R U York A
Son.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Sch Bramhall. Sawyer. Boaton—J B Brown ASona
Seh Ahoreer. Buker, Boaton—K G York A Son.
I* Board or Matos ard Aldxrvbx, I
Sell Dorcaa, Bonaey, Boaton—K O York A Son
October l»th, 1403.
I
N the petition el J. W. HanaoR. lor i-*—*e.
Seh Commodore, Clark, KUswortb-K G Yerk A
Son.
to erect nud u*c a Slallouarv r team
Engtaw on
Tork vtreet. on tot adjoining Umars.
LHUeWd ft
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ordered, That Monday the second day of KoreaNEW ORLEANS—Below 10th, coming np hark
her next, at m, en and n half o'clock, P. M ..
Argran. from Bath.
Vi.
Aldermen’s room, be assigned as the tin*
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, aeha J R Mather, Orr.and
and ntee
for the consideration of said
Lookout, Foaler, Portland.
petition, and that amid
Cld 15tb. briga Echo. Boaaon, Mayaguea: Orriaon
petitioner give notice thereol by publlahtagthls order
In one of the daily papers of the
Adxma. Waite, Portland; ach PriciUa, Crowther, tor
city fbar times the
Hrst publication to be ut least fourteen
Alexandria.
days beforehand. that all parties interested mar ha present and
Ar 16th. ach Sardinian. Knmball. Beautort XC.
be heard tbereon.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. barka John Carver,
Attest:
J. M. HE4TH. City Clerk.
Carver, and Pilot Fish. Look. New York: briga Locy !
J M. HEATH. City Clerk*
Copy. Attest:
Ann, Waoa. St John NB: N Steveua, Haakell. Boaoc120
ton: ach EG Willard. Paraons, Portland: Mattie
Coombs, Drink water, New York; Couroy, Merrill,
■

ocm dHw

Such

utd

IN BETHEL, MAINE.
mHF. Winter Termor ihla School
will

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sect. 11. Every Justice of the Peace appointed
for aCouuty or for the State, and residing therein;
and every ordaiuod minister of the gospel, and every
person licensed to preach by an association of ministers, religious seminary, or ecclcsiastfeal body, duly
appointed and commissioned for that ptirpoae bv the
Governor and Council; xnay solemniee marriages
within the limits of their appoiutmeut.
Sect. 15. Every person, commissioned as aforesaid, shell keep * record of all marriages solemnized
by him, and witnin one year after the date of each
marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town
where the marriage is solemnised,
certifying the
names of the parties, the places of their residence,
and ftie date of the r marriage; and for
any neglect
to do so, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, one
half to the use of the County, aud the other half to
the use of the person -neing therefor.
I Revised statutes, Chap. 5ft

Therefore

NEWS,

00

Highland Boarding School lor Boys

oc20 eod4w

Grapes,

—

U...4

octfO

90.
Sun rite*.8.18 High water,
(pm).... 6 05
San aeta.5.111j Length or
days.10.63

MARINE

KALI,

__

miniature almanac.

in another column picking Sambue
for Spoor’s Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals, aud by the first families in Paris
London aud Now York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,asit gives great satisfac
Hon.
dec32dly

kuo'wlug

C A

Co.Uon..«t

The term to consist of Twelve
I.e—ona
Id<lie< Cla-a will meet at 7 o'clock;
Gentleman', at *.
Term,— FADI Eft. M 00

Tawaday,.Oct.ker

a woman

SPECIAL

LOCKE.ii

WIU eomnienee hU fall term.

AT XECHAHIC8’

[Boston

An order passed in concurrence, appointing
committee to wait on Gen. Dix, and tender
him a public reception: also to confer with
him about visiting the fortilications in our
tiarbor.
Aldermen Moody and 8. W. I.arrabee, and Cotineilnien Fling, Brown and Ladd
were appointed tho committee.
The committee havlug waited upon General
Dix, reported that he would meet the citizens
of Portland at the new Citv Hall. Tue«dav at
3 o clock.
An order was then passed that the committee be instructed to make all necessary arrangements for a public reception of General
Dixatthe City Hall; aUo to afford to him
such mode of conveyance as he may desire to
visit the tortitlcations.
Both Boards adjourned to 2 1-2 o’clock P.
M. Tuesday.
See

NO.

NJ3J

A- '•

Monday Evening, Oei. ‘lOih, IMS.

In thU city, Oct. Margaret A. rhonie*, ag«*d 27 vra.
and 4 month*.
In this city, Oct. 19. Rebecca, youngest
daughter of
***"k,I
Jane W. .Strong, aged 23 year* 1 mouths.
and New York papers please
Funeral to-morrow afternoon, atcopy.)
2* o’clock,
from Noth
Washington street.
Skis}

a

_

/fl,**1

VJb

DIED.

wise ordered.
An order passed, authorizing the Committee
on laying out streets, Ac., to cause the proper
notices to be given, that it is the intention of
the City Council to discontinue Poplar street.

our

I> A

£4

*

city.

Garland. Sept. 17. Chai. E. Skilling and Miaa
Sarah J., only daughter of Zcbulon Knight. Eaq.

the Committee on lamps, Ac.
Horace D. Dodge and Auuiil C. Chick were
appointed special policemen without pay.
Order of notice wa; voted, on petition of J.
W. Hanson for permission to erect a steam
engine on York street.
An order passed, directing the City Marshal
to notify II. R. Btickuey, to remove the awning that obstructs the lamp post on Silver
street.
An order, offered by Alderman Moody,
passed, authorizing the Mayor to tender the
hospitalities of the city to the “Veteran Artillery of Ncwburyport,” on their arrival, and to
offer such accommodations as may be at ills
d’sposal for the use of said guests as quarters,
or otherwise, during their visit to the city.
Aldermen Beal, B. Larrabee 2d, and Councilman Hamlen, Harmon and Waterhouse
were appointed a Committee to wait upon the
Veterans and Introduce them to the citizens
of the city, and to such objects of interest in
the city as they inay choose to visit, and to
make such arrangements for a military escort
as tile Committee may think proper.
An order passed directing the Committee
on Cemeteries nnd Public grounds, to
grade
and prepare the lot for the hav scales on Green
street, and that they cause the office to be removed thither and a suitable fence erected.
An order passed, directing the Committee
on laying out streets, Ac., to enquire and report to the City Council, whether Franklin
street has been legally laid out over the data
In Back Cove, from high to low water mark—
and that the Street Commissioner be directed
to discontinue any further filling on the continuation of said Franklin street unlit other-

Washington, Oct. 18.—Intelligence from
the front to-day states that the rebel lines have
(alien back somewhat from Bull Run, and that

vote.

was

Sullivan, of able

In

Trowbridge,et

Mechanic street,

oil

Sophia

city.

accepted.

was

port

reached this city last night that the army of
Gen. Meade had arrived within the defences
ol Washington. As this information was not
subjected to the scrutiny of the Washington
censor, it is not vitiated by any 'official' sanction whatever.”
The World contains the following special

mission to the Methodist conference
In session at Springfield,
ou the

Miaa

In Ihia oity. Out. 18. by Her Samuel Boy. Joseph
E. Sawyer aud Miaa Fanny llauka. of Ihia ellv.
In thuolty,
Opt. 15. by Rev. Mr Walker. John E.
Oxnard and Miaa Marin U. Pommy, both or «hii

street to be laid out from the corners of Clark
and Pine to Brackett streets, reported that the
want; of the public do not require the street
petitioned for, and they recommend that the
petitioner- have leave to withdraw. The re-

that Lee lias not crossed the Potomac.”
The World says, editorially:—“A report

A. Gunn was refused ad-

In thiaolty, Out 18, at Ihc City Hotel, by Her cS
roller. Sorgt Ansel C. Clark, of 7th He. It eg., and

widening streets.
The Committor on laying out streets, Ac.,
on petition of I). I. Deland et als, for a new

ever

£y Ret. James

of

and

out

N*E W^APy^r T I~S E M E NTS.

_MABB1ED.

Mayor asd Aldkrmkn, I
October 19, 186!!.
I
Petition of John Bradley et ah for the widening of Maple street, between York and Danforth streets, was referred to the Committee ou

-*0 THE-

last January for trial, when
defcndent’s counsel made the same motion for
a non suit, on the same ground that the
pur**• ft
I'-_
“Headquarters Army of Potomac, Oct. 18.
chases by plaintiff involved champerty and
of
Solon
maintenance. But Judge Cutting then premanagement
Wilder, Esq., of Ban- I have just returned from the extreme front.
We
Bull Hun at Stone bridge, folsiding, overruled the motion and expressly gor, wilt be held at Skowhagan, commencing lowedcrossed
it up to Sudloy’s Mills, and struck out
charged the jury that, “under modern legisla- on Tuesday, 27th Inst., and closing on Friday
thence upon the old battle-field, where we
tion plaintiff' h>al a right to moke the purfound Gen. Kilpatrick hunting for the enemy.
evening with a grand concert.
chase of Mrs. Oinnett, and she had aright
The
skirmishing in front for two days past has
to sell to Mm.”
But on ether points of law
The granite employed in building Forts
been slight, the enemy striking only at points
plaintiff excepted to his ruling-, the verdict
apparently exposed, and failing to gain the
being against him, and carried the ease to the McClny and Constitution, in Portsmouth har- least
advantage. Our flanks have been, howlaw Court; all the facts upon which defendbor, is obtained from Biddci'ord, and is proLast
ever, greatly annoyed by guerrilla*.
ant's motion for a non suit could be mainnounced by competent judges to be as good
night a squad of guerrillas made a descent ou
tained being presented in that report.
the Alexandria railroad at Acotlnk, and caras, if not superior to, any in the country.
But when that case was argued before the
ried off some fifteen of the 190th X. Y. regilaw Court in July last,defendent'scounsel exThe Argus made its appearance on
^y
ment stationed there.
Thirteen officers of
pressly waived auy reliance upon that obin an entire new dress. With
Gen. Sedgwick's corps were captured in deMonday
morning
and
and
admitted
jection,
distinctly
expressly
tail
this
as
afternoon,
they strolled in a wood
a corresponding improvement In its
in his argument that the legislature had so
politics near
headquarters, by rebels concealed in the
and a great deal more regard for the truth, it
changed the law that no objection could be
thicket, who spirited them away before the
raised on that ground.
would be a very respectable paper.
trap was discovered. Two were on the GenAt the trial of this same ease Hovey t. Hoberal's staff, and one was a commissary."
son, at the last April term, be again arThe
Hutchinson
a
will
By
Family
give
gued it to the jury, but Judge Davis then pre- concert to-night at Monmouth, Wednesday
siding again overruled it. This objection havFederal Victory ia II cetera Vlrt/iaia.
ing bceu thus overruled by three of the Judg- night at Wiuthrop and Thursday night at
Xkw York, Qct 19.
es ut nisi at successive trials, vir.: by JudgReadfleld. It U worth going miles to hear
The Wheeling Intelligencer of the 15lh has
es Appleton, Cutting and Davis, may be prei them.
the following:
Gov. Borcmau yesterday resumed to account fur his not insisting upon
ceived the following dispatch from Gen. Kelley:
the objection before the Law Court in July.
^y The Washington correspondent of the
Cktrlcsburg, I'm, Oct. 14.—A rebel force esBut at this term when he saw lie had got to
Cincinnati Gazette, says that the three huudtimated at 1,000, under command of Col. Win.
face an intelligent and understanding jury, caParrott guns have proved a
red-pounder
L.
Jackson, attacked our outpost at Bull
pable of comprehending the case,
failure. Five of them were seut to Gen. GilTown, Braxton County, yesterday morning at
that at the trial of the same ca*e in April last,
four o’clock, and after a severe fight, lasting
the jury stood ten for plaiutiff to two for demore, and every one of them bunted— all but
until four P. M., were repulsed with heavy loss,
■endent, as u last desperate resort to escape a one at the first trial!
and are now retreating pursued by our cavalverdict against him he again for the fourth
ry Xot less than five hundred meu—car- j ry. Our forces consisted of detachments of
tunc raises the same stale objection, that the
the 6th and 11th Virginia regiments, numberare
by plaintiff of Mrs. Dennett’s title
penters, caulkers and other mechanics
purchase
ing about 400 men, commanded by Capt. Wnt.
involved champerty and maintenance, and
now employed on the old frigate Alabama at
of the 6th Virgiuia regiment,
by it he has succeeded in obtaining another the Portsmouth Xavy Yard. She will make II. Multingly,
who, I regret to learn, 1* dangerously, if not
year's possession of the demanded premises,
a tine appearance when her alterations and
mortally wounded. Our other casualties are,
w hich appeals to afford him much consolation.
how ever, but trifling, as our men fought under
That this objection is resorted to merely for
repairs are completed.
cover of breastworks.
delay, we only have to quote the language of
B. F. Kkllky, Brig. Gen.
*y The arrangements for the great Xorth(Signed)
the full court In a precisely similar case,drawn
Later.—Gov. Borcmau hut night received
by His Honor Chief Justice Shepley in 1845. | western Sanitary Fair are on a most magniflthe following additional dispateh concerning
Alter quoting the statutes making the change
cent scale. From present indications it will
in the common law,he says: “However gnat
tho above affair from Col. Wilkinson:
be one of the most extensive Fair* ever held
may be the mischief anticipated by inch a
Clarlcsbvry, Vtu, Oct. 15.—The rebels under
on this continent.
Donations
received from
change of the common law, as will permit dorJackson fell back last eveuing to Salt Lick,
ail sections of the country.
mant titles to be purchased from persons disfive miles Irom Bull Town.
Maj. Howe’s 5th
seized, who have a right of entry, it has been
Virginia cavalry, and Capt. Harrison, of the
jyjosh. Billings thus replies to an inquiry
the pleasure of the Legislature thus to author6th
routed
them
from there
ot a correspondent.—Yuru inquiry stumps nre.
Virginia infantry,
ize it, by language too clear and decisive to
this morning.
The more i theuk on it, the more i kant tell.
They fell back toward Sutton.
admit of any different construction.”
The rel>tI loss is greater than first reported.—
Az near az i kart rekoiek now i think i don’t
(Austin r. Stecens, 2Uh Me. Rep., p. 527.)
They acknowledge sixty wounded and nine
kno. Much might be ced both ways, and
the
of
How, then,
purchase property, or the neether way be rite. Upon the whole i reckon killed. We have, however, found thirteen of
title to property, thus authorized by statute,
iwud.ori wuddeut.jist as i thought best or thtiir dead.
can involve any crimiuality, I leave to the eluotherwise.
cidation of your correspondent, who says these
From Ora. Hoercmae’ Army.
1
suits “have occasioned no little excitement and
;y Godey’a Lady’s book for Xovemlier
Xkw York, Oct. 19.
indignation in this community.” Mirahile has been received Iron', the Publisher. This
The Tribune has the follow ing special disdicta! “Xo little excitencut” that suits arc
is one of the oldest end best magazines pub- ! patch:
brought in a court of law, to test the validity
Chattanooga, Oct. 12.—Complete official reHalted in the country. Tiie fact that jit ha*
of a deed, the grantor in which had been proturns from the infantry engaged In the late
nounced by two successive juries, totally inreached its 071b volume is an evidence of Its ; battles have been received at
headquarters,
competent to execute it, long before his clients
popularity. Its fashion-plates cannot be cx- ! and give the total loss of four corps at 965 oftook possession of the property in question.
ficers and 14,891 men. The losses of the cavcelled.
Wonder bow far the excitement extends bealry, which are not reported, will bring up the
Those
who
to
be
yond Ids clients who fear that they may I e
informed
in
i grand aggregate to just about 16,000. Of the
By
pretend
dispossessed of their ill-gotten gains! Hadn’t regard to the wishes of the President in the 4,680 missing, 2,500 were wounded. Thirtyhe better abolish all courts and all law lest bis
six pieces or artillery were lost and a few
Missouri case, say Gen. Sehol field is to be conclients should suffer? For
wagons.
tinued
in
his
command, and his course in re“No thief e'er felt the halter draw.
Southern papers of the 9th Inst, are receivWith good opinion of the l«w.'
ed. They still insist that tlicir whole loss will
gard to Senator Jim Lane approved. We
jcstitia.
uot exceed 12,000,but partial returns published
; shall know more of the Missouri case when
lltA PrAklilsinl'ii lot tor la riiilitlaliail
by them indicate that it is greater. Hindman's
The Democratic Ship in the Hands of Pi*
division alone lost 2.IUU out or J,4uo men.—
rates.
jyA correspondent from Chattanooga \ The tone of their editorials continues Terr
The following clipped from a New York
gives the folio wing account'"I have not seen despondent over the failure of liragg to take
paper is not without its lessons:
a single person officer, soldier, or citizen, ex- i Chattanooga.
The head and front of the old democratic I
Joe Johnstou i« proved by correspondents
1
faith was unswerving loyalty to the Union
hibitlng the most remote acquaintance with to have been all tiie time in Mississippi, and
under all circumstances; “the Union must
intoxicating liquors. May such a state of ; not with Bragg's array.
and shall be preserved” was the watchword of
things long continue, and we are safe and vieTammany Hall, and the motto of every dem- :
Frenrh Kgortt to Obtain Tobarro.
tory certain.''
ocrat in good standing. But now we find such
New York, Oct. 19.
journals as the New York Daily News and the ;
vr Three barns and a shed adjoining the
The Richmond Enquirer says:
Cincinnati Enquirer, which openly advocate
Mr.
of
Amos
of
was
Cook,
dwelling
Houltou,
Vicomle De St. Romain has been sent by
1
separation am) destruction of the Union, lead- ;
destroyed by Are on Sunday overling last, to- the French government to ours to negotiate
ers of the democratic organization, and such
for the
of the tobacco bought (or
men as Vallandigham and Thomas II.
Seymour getber with about 70 tons of hay, a large France exportation
French agents.
The Confederate
quantity of wheat, and all the other grain States by
| its chosen spokesmen.
government has at last consented to alIf some good old democrat of other days !
crops raised on the farm this season—so says | low the tobacco to leave the country, provided
were to rise up from his grave to-day, and
the Houlton Times.
the French government will send its own vesa survey of the political Held, be would |
|! take
notice some strange and to him lameutable
The prestige of the victories in the ; sels for it. The latter will send French ships
by armed convoys. To Ibis the
| changes. He would not recognise his party. loyal States lu which elections hare been held accompanied
United Stales government objects in toto.
He would cry out, in amazement, “Where are
will very much lessen the labor in tbe States
Vicomte De St. Romain is now making his
all tile banner-bearers of the party ?
Whore
to New York to send the result of bis
; are Cass, Wright of Indiana, Butler,
Brough, where elections arc to bo held on the 3d of way
Holt, Andy Johnson? Whore are Dickinson, November, viz: iu New York, Maryland, Wis- mission through the French Consul to the
Eui|>eror. The French frigates in New York
j Dlx, Cochrane, Sickles. Lyman Tremaine? consin, Delaware, Minnesota, West Virgluia, are
there on this errand.”'
; Where are James T. Brady, Meagher, Johu K.
Missouri and Massachusetts, and lllluois and
Porter? Where are Logan of Illinois, Cannon
of Delaware, Guthrie of Kentucky, Bice of
New Jersey for county Officers.
Railroad Accident.—On Wednesday, as
Minnesota, Cony of Maine, Bobcrt J' Walker,
the freight train of the Maine Central RailThe Ellsworth American chronicles in
Bobcrt
Dale
Owen ?”
; and
roud was approaching this place from Bangor,
its editorial columns, the death of Hon. Geo.
Aud the Seymours, the Brookses, lire Woods,
| just this side
of Doolittle’s farm, one of the
:
and
their
confederates would
Vallandigham,
W. Brown, mi estimable citizen of that place,
curs broke an axle and went OH' the truck,
answer him: “We have turned them out of the
who held the office of Clerk of the Courts for i taking with it four others. All were more or
party; we havo ndthing to do with these meu
less smashed, and some completely.
Two
Hancock Co., eight years, and afterwards repw hose names you call.” Then we can
imagine
small boys—one a son of James P. Hill, aud
resented the county in the State Senate. Mr.
this democrat of the old school asking: “Who
the other of Mr. Benj. Chiptnan, of this vilate you, that speak for the democratic party?
B. died at I’ensacola, Florida, where he was
lage—had a very uarrow escape. They had
What right have you to the good name of decalled on business.
concealed themselves in a car of lumber, and
mocrats? You Brooks—you were a bitter
were getting a free ride home flora Kendall’s
SF-ln Hie beautiful resting place of so many
know-uoLbing and afterwards a hanger-on to
Mills, to which place they had secured a simiwho luive “gone before,” Mount Auburn, will
i the democrats, whom wc despised aud tried
lar ride on the last train up. They make but
shake
otf!
William
B.
our best to
Beed
You,
be found a handsome monument to Kcv. Ara scattering report of their numerous revoluof Pennsylvania, an old line whig; you, Wiltions among the flying and splintering and
I liam B. Wright of New Jersey, another old thur B. Fuller. On the cal! for volunteers at
but their bruises aud rent#
the battle of Fredericksburg, to cross the ; scattering boards;
line whig; you, Henry May, of Maryland, and
—embracing the loss of both boots of one and
What
WicklifTe
of
the
same!
have
|
Kentucky,
Rappahannock In boats and dislodge the en- the hat of the other, with] any number of
j such men as you to do with the democratic
emy's sharpshooters, lie volunteered and was j bodily contusions on both—were a sad warn! party?”
ing of what kind ot work a smashing ear
the advanced skirmishers.
Then, reading the platforms called “demo- killed among
makes of boys wbo play truant and get their
“I must do something for my country."
| cratic,” and the speeches of Vallandigham,
rides for nothing.—[Watervllle Mail.
I the Seymours and Woodward, this democrat
Near by Is the monument of his sister, the
| would exclaim: “What have you done witli
t the old doctrines of the democratic
‘•A Bit of Romance in Real Lire.’’— A
party? Is
gifted Margaret Fuller Ossili, and those of
! tins a platform which Jackson could stand on ?
lady, the daughter of a family once residing In
his father and mother. The patriotic ChapAre these speeches which Jackson would listen
this city, but more recently in tho Eastern
lain fell In the shock of battle, ainid the clash
I to with pleasure? You democrats? You are
part of the State, married and settled in New
! a mongrel set, a mixture of all the confirmed of arms and the thunder of artillery, but here York city. The family were not wealthy, but
spoilsmen anil political turncoats of all the '■ he sleeps iu peaceful seclusiou. Nought but in comfortable circumstances, the husband
which have cursed the country for the
of perhaps $1200
being in receipt of a
tliecliirp of the squirrel, the music of birds, or $1500. With them salary
a gentleuiau took board,
ast dozen years; and your organization is a
of
the
solemn
cadence
and
the
mursweetly
an Englishman, wealthy and without family.
railfc case of amalgamation. You have drlvcu
out the true democrats, the faithful leaders
muring winds, as they sweep through tbe This gentleman died last year, and having no
9afe
to
known relatives, liefore his death lie made his
whom It was always
follow; but you
trees, breaks tbe silence of his repose. The
have driven out with them every political
will, In which he bequeathed his whole propChristian hero has gone to his reward, and
which
the
democrats
ot
erty to his landlady, leaviug her the greatful
my day
principle
the sculptured marble fitly commemorates the
cherished and fought for—and now you preposesser of a snug little fortune of $40,000
:
lend to be democrats,”
—[Rockland Oaeetle.
nobility ef his life,
es, came up

City Affair*.

-•—

But the Court did not sustain Judge Appleton's ruling oil defendant's record title, but
sent the case back for a trial on the question
of fact, vil., the mental competency of Stephen Veal to execute the deed under which
defendants claim to hold.
lue cast*, ur lamei itiiuuier ui

BY

Gov. Curtin and Gen. McClellan; A Patriotic
Father.

allowed by

admonished to said omission doubtless, by
due respect for bis professional reputation.

SELECTED.

AND

1

the courtesy of plaintiff's counsel to draw up
that report, and so little did he think of the
motion w'ilich he had made for a nonsuit in the
preliminary stage of the investigation overruled by J udge Appleton and which is now
sustained by J udge Rice, that he did not deem
it worth ids while to preseut it in tlie report
for the consideration of the law Court, being

voices most

harmony with the voice of these States. The
influence of the glorious victories In these
States will be felt not only to the utmost limits of the loyal and disloyal States of the
countrr, hut they will speak in belmlf of our
cause iu England and France and throughout

was

ORIGINAL

b» pnrrhiMd «>»■
,u

,BBI

■*

Haluvltoa hi. old *b-uda j,d Myomere, uud «b*
public fom rullr. to cull on h,„ Hrat.ftU for tb.
Ilhcrul patronage ho ha.
,|oce b,
ed hlm*ell htrr. ho *olir „ , Mtxnanauco and will
*
•pan, uo effort* *o |tr«
Mttl.factloi
/r„.r»l
T
■
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Naval Rendefvom, foot of Exchanges!
J. P flKATH, Reerultlug Officer,
I
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ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS

BY TELEGRAPH

Camilla Urso.—Our readers will not fora
get that this celebrated violinist will give
concert at new City Hall next Thursday eveShe will he assisted by artists eminent

TO THE

ordinary

Portland

ning.

In their profession. We believe the violin is
the master Instrument, and when played by
such an artist as Urso, it gives out the sweetest end most affective music of any instrument ever yet constructed by human hands.
Mad'He Urso Is unquestionably the best female
violinist In the world, and wo venture the

...

LATER

that hut very few of the sterner sex
excel her on this instrument. We have
heArd all the celebrated violinists of the Old

violin discourse as pure music a* any we have
listened to.
Modest and unassuming,

“puts on no airs,’’ but her favorite instrument, under her skillful bowing and delicate

she

find their way
her auditors.

Music is indeed one of the exact science*, and
K never seems more so thau when this remarkable woman touches her instrument.
NewCitv Hall To-Night.—Duprez &
Greks.—The concert of Duprez & Green’*
troupe last evening wai really a treat, and the
best tiling of the kind we have witnessed for a
long time. The ballad singing was truly artistic, and very effective, and the choruses
were rendered with a power and brilliancy
seldom listened to in this city. Mr. Green is
an able competitor of Billy Morris in the Bird

Song, aud La Marseillaise was thrilling!)’ sung
by Big. Bidaux. Tbe comicalities were original, and drew forth shouts of applause and
laughter. Among them the “ghost’’ was a
striking feature, aud would lYighten any oue
moon-

light night. We advise those who attend the
last performance this evening.—and this will
no doubt include all the people—not to wear
their gold button*.
Coxcebt.—The

Bnowx's

Detroit

city, and her parents
reside in New Gloucester.
Says the
Press:
“Renewed Proof of Good Feeling gf the
Knglish People toieards American*.—At a
recent banquet given by the Governor General of Canada, at Toronto, V. W., he diil himMarsh is a native of this

self the honor to invite the celebrated vocalist, Miss E. A. Marsh, of Boston, who was
giving concerts in that city. Site is styled the
"(jueen of Soug.’ and was present at the banquet, when His Excellency gave the following
toast, which was received with great applause:
‘Queen Victoria, the good and pure, and la*t
thomgh not least, the Queen of Song. Miss E.
A. Marsh of Boston.’ It was a high compliment to the lady, and well deserved.’’
inArm.-&uu

j.wai

Grand Trunk

Kailway

uu

tuc

ending
*88,005,39
84,439,03

for the week

Oct. ICth, were
Com wpondlng week laat year,

i:-*

was

proprietor,

is

nn

I
I
!

1

|

I

!
i

i

experienced

Tile friends of Lieut. John W.
Data. of the 12tb Maine regiment, but now
Hashed to the Signal Corps, in the Depart- ,
;
was captured on
m, mtof the Gulf, and who
boa <4 the Clinton on her recent Texan expe- !
ditli ** " ill be glad to know that his father lias
|
recei **** a letter from him, data d at Houston,
j
1(1 whlcli be says (hat M is a prisoner
Texas,
;
but
treated.
welt
and
kindly
of war 4iere,
—

Vktzr IN Abtillkhv.—If the weather is
u to Veteran Artillery of Newbury-

|

pieasMt,

port will lea

re

Hi at city this forenoon,arri^ng
<

a

■no c»k i|«ti

|iu-n

A«n|,in|,

PfleWe Ho\.'se-

their v isit a

j

O'I_—.III

a m--“m

It will be seen by
the pro*
seeding* of the City Council last evening, thi ,t me« sures bare .been taken to render

ter »t the

pleasant

i

al.

Governor.
Tue Richmond palters contain the

ant

dispatches

u:-_ij
••

connected with the Mobile and Great Northern Railroad, was burned Sunday. About sev-

enty lives

V UK

U|/|

—

Granville.
The enemy having succeeded in reaching
onr rear, our men fell back to Zollieoffer, anu
until the Yankees, heavily reinforced, advanced upou them when they withdrew to Bristol.
Our loss in both days' fight wa* 300 killed and
wounded.
Offtelnt Report of
The following

one.

hint very badly
The last battle ended at Farmington, Tenn., where I fought Wheeler’s entire
command with only two brigades. I cut bis
force in two, scattering a large portion of it,
capturiug four pieces of artillery, 1000 stand
of cavalry arms and 240 prisoners, besides the
wounded. As 1 pushed on after the rebels
immediately 1 have not been able to ascertain
the exact number of their killed and wounded,
but it was very heavy. They were scattered
over a distance of five miles and their retreat
Their man deserted and
was a per led route.
I pursued
are straggling over the country.
them with great vigor, but iheir horses being
better than mine I was only able to eome up
with a couple of regiments at Sugar Creek,
left to detain me. 1 made a charge on them,
capturing some fifty and scattering the remainder in the mountains.
When within eight
miles of the river I struck Into a gallop and
when I reached the river 1 found they had all
crossed a ford some throe miles above Camps
!
Ferry, where they commenced to cross twelve
! abreast. I never saw troops so demoralised
I am satisfied that their loss in
; as they were.
i this raid was not less than 9000.
No fears
need be entertained of their making another
raid soon.
George Crook, Brig. Gen. Com’dg.
W. S. Kobechans, Maj. Gsn.
(Signed)

Sequatachie Valley, whipping
each time.

me

tiicee

Washington, Oct. 19.
The Navy Department has received a communication from Acting Hear Admiral Lee,
dated off Newport News yesterday, in which
he says Lieut. Lamson, on the 11th. being

close in shore to the westward of the bar off
New Inlet, discovered a vessel coming up the
beach. Ue tried to get between the stranger
and the beach, but without success, ths latter
being too close in, when an attempt was made
by her to run back to the bar, which attempt
was intercepted by the Nansemond, and the
vessel was then run so hard ashore, with a
heavy surf and falling tide, that all Lieut.
Lainson’s subsequent effort* proved unavailing to get her attoat again. All on board escaped excepting the second and third masters,
two of the crew and a passenger.
Lieut.
Laiusou set her on Are and burned her to the
w ater's edge, firing a number of shots Into her
machinery. She proved to be the propeller
Douro, owned at Wilmington, with a cargo of
250 bales cotton, 279 boxes and 20 tierces of

On exit Trvnk Railway and Portland
Comi-astY .—The Grand Trunk Railway Company ti&vw paid the Portland Company the
whole amount of its indebtedness to it, and
has also purchased of tlie Portland Company
three new locomotives, paying therefor the
sum ef M0.000.
Pocket Hook Lost.—A gentleman, in
walking from the Uosion depot to Taylor’s
Hotel, last evening, lost his pocket book containing $875. We are authorized to pay a
liberal reward to the Under upon leaving it at
this office. See advertisement.
S3f“ All Dry and Fancy Goods stores will
be closed on aud after Monday, Oct. 19,18&5,
at 7 o'clock precisely, Saturday evenings extf
Per order,
eepted.

tf O. M.

A I). W. Nash, No. 8 Exchange
street, have a flue lot of stoves, and the most
difficult to please will here find something to

*i-

for all

Rio Janeiro.
When boarded the
master pretended be did not know his position, and thought he was eight; miles from
‘•wd. She was seised by Acting Lieut. Com*“
-ting Smith as a lawful prise for violating
-lead*. She was loaded with medicines,
the bio.
nnd au assorted cargo,
8

!?an..

wines,

5y~The prevailing impression is that Gen.
McClellan with all his military skill seized the
gun which lie discharged at the Union men of
Pennsylvania by the muzzle instead of the
breach. Certain it is that nobody was hurt by
the discharge but himself. At last accounts
he was floundering in the mud where he was
found crying “help.’’ His recovery is considered very doubtful, hi* friends having become
satisfied thnt symptoms of mortltleatlon had
made their appearance. Poor Mac, he run out
just la time tp get run over.
_

j

t’AlHO, 111., Oct.

The Memphis
information

BEllE-MOSTE SKIRTS.

I

AT THEIR HALL, ON

ANDERSON’S

Wedneiday Evening Next, Oet. 21at

AND CORSET

HOOP SKIRT

HT"Doors open

I'ndcr Mechanics' Hall.
ladle* is invited to the BELLEMONTE 8KIKT, which for style .quality and finish

The attention of the

unequalled.

One Hundred Dozen at 91

fifteen

ON

Wanted.

wanted immediately fox tbs
Houses
Horae Care—weighing about 1000 Ibe. Apply te

KILGORE. Elm IIouae Stable.
Portland. Oct. U. 1S6».

The Great Comic

8 SPRING

DIAMOND

2Scf«.

12

.aoct».

8

'•

«

10

••

*•

.25 ci*.
.3dcb.

»

8T ctn.

Gcniu,, and

—

net upuu the following articles:
Fir»t—To see whether the .Stockbolder* will ament
to and accept the location of tbeir Railroad, in the
City or Portland, as provided In and by an order
passed by the Mayor and Aldermen, Sept. 39,1968.
Second—To see whether the Stockholdere will nose nt to nnd accept the location of their rood as provided in sud by an order passed by the Mayor and
Aldermen October 5th, 1888Third—To act upon any other badness that may
legally come before them.
Per order of the Director*,
oot 14 dtd
M. G. PALMER, Secretary.

Concerts!

KENNERL'NK.Mouday Evening, Oct 19.
!
GORHAM .Tuonday Evening. Oet. 10.
8ACCARAPPA.. Wednesday Evening. Oct. 11.
BRUNSWICK .FriBay Evening. Oct 23.
LEWISTON.Saturdar Evening, Oct. 14.
HATH. Monday Evening, Oct. 16.
j
Portland, Thuraday Evening. Oct. 22, at
MECHANICS’ HAI.I..
*
oclT tf
For particular, see .mall bill,.
Iu
In
Iu
In
In
In

Fortiand « HrnnrnM iMiiroutr
An mil Meeting of tha Stockholder* of tho
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
beholden at Brunswick, oo Wednesday, the nth
at 9 o’clock A. ■„ Mr
d iv of October, A. D.
the choice of a Board of Directors for the catalog
year, aud to take aoeh measures tor the tatare operation. control and management of their road, and
lor the adjustment uf any claims of the bondholders
of the Kennebec aud Portland Rail Hoad Company,
a* they mav deem vapeiient, and to transact nay
other business that may regnlarly come before
X. M. WHITMORE, Secy.
them.
o*7 td
Augusta, Oct. $, 1969.

THE

NE \Y ClT Y HA CL.
We keep constantly
the newest and best

Hoop

on

hand

styles

full a.«*ortmeut of

a

Thtf moan

of

1

Corsets,

20 Per Cent.
they

be

had

Fastened

the

on

tape*

w

ith

Original New Orleana and Metropolitan

Cheaper

Burlesque Opera Troupe & Brass Band.

$1J3,

rUOIC'S PATTERNS OF

|

Kind it out and

J

»WELEAD.»

I V O L

—

Middle street, will find the

TKKF.TR,

A very convenient Rrndeivou« iu waiting for the or
and down trains, to which store they are most respectfully and cordially welcomed, l ime tabic hook
ed.

NEW DRYGOODS STORE! j

VAJil

%V ill

Id

appear Mice more

FEidimm 4 zones.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ocl, lid, 1*6*.

from rebel

French

Photograph

rebel troops
that there-, were not over 10,000
in that S tale.
...
Gen. Jjorlng was attacked on the Pth by
3000 ini ar.try.
Joe Johnston had gone to Holly Springs on
of inspgction.
Richard <ou, Ross, Whltefleld, Biytlie and
Chalmers, eacli \,Rth bauds about 300 sti oug,
Were in different n.'1'la* °f the State conscriptiug and robbing the’ inhabitants. In three
counties around Attale».'oveJ'.*?® bloodhounds
were being used to captui
The rubel steamers Arago* and Robert Ful......

_

ton were

recently captured

in

Hie

rlT*n

making almoet

an

*ni

Dry

Albi'ms,

»tidies. variety

o

.tylea

COMPLETE

clock.

’department

Late st

Middle Street,

1

selection of the latest aad beet stylus at
fabrics that the markets afford.
Ills assortment of goods for hROCKS aad DRKSM
coA TS and PASTALOOSS, also includes srerrthiax comprised in the latest importaUoas aad fashtOLoas.
ion. In Black. IIll-s. Mixbd aad * a«CT

be

Latest and Most Fashionable I

Annuls, Posts, Elegant

Gift Books

rich and handsome binding, to anlt everr taata
The atoek eompriaee the beat English aud America
pnblirationa, Juat bought at the New York and Fbil
ndelphla Trade Sale Auction., and will be .old low

a

_____

atyles
AND

I'bc selecliou of

ARMY

Improved

for

NAVY

SClTt,

l,a« been specielly attonded to by hiia(ell. and ears,
fit) attention will be pa d to their maktagup to order.
His .took of VESTINGS Ineludrr Bilb, datia
and WisiLtK-all rarieties that are bow soaght ter
i a ear. Me ir also supplied with a select stock of

CLOTHE!) WRINGER
‘

LADIES'

j

GOOD AND CHEAP

in

has

I

Near the Post Office—where the

Is especially full. Kverj ihiug aud anything in Bool ;
and (tame line “The Little I oiks'* cun desire, wil
be fonnd hero. All t*»e Bound Hooks and Paper boi
Linen Toy*, arc in Ihia stock.

re

(herennta,

Winter

and

Autumnal

particulars.^

AMIDON’S

JUST OPENED,

and airet

Periodica! Establishment,
for further

nt s

rJi 'ticert will commence at 7$ o’
P. S. GILMORE, Manager.

ocl5td

Goods Establishment,

At Wo. SI

The Juvenile

Store and Andrew**
fjrSee program?
Doors open at 6i,

STREET.

U prepared, by large accession, to Me stock,
eeutly purchased, to taoct this requisite. For

Reserved Seats oir lower floor, 50 cents; GaHerj
I and back scat*. 25c«*.*nU for sale at Paiue’s Musk

pie

NEW AND

conscription

Johnston’* ipree, with
division, I uid been sent to

a tour

1864,

137 MIDDLE

NO.

—

undersigned be* to call the attention of tlie peo
of Portland and vicinity to their

CLOTHING

WILLIAM CBECKETT.

in Portland

-os-

! Thnrsdit)’ Eifiiliis,

the temperature of the weather, already reaitada
the public of the need or

WARMER

Lud, Violinist,

—nr—

YORK JOBRISG PRICKS.

Tickets for tialoctl7 dtd

CAMILLA UK»U,
The

all of which will be »old at tbe LOWF.ST XKM

and at the Door.

BY t Y1MH0IS DESIRE,

j

[Wliddl© Street.

BOOK HD STATIO\ERt ll\E,

»ud back: leccorrbma, (ar white*); foiling of th*
womb with Internal cancers; timers, peiypas, aad
all that long train as diseases will Had la K!maria
Ity a sure means of earn. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of thorn lung Man
of troubles with young tadtes. Electricity is a certain
specific, end will, In a short time, restore the wforg
to the vigor of health.
rjr-ir* knreaa fffcefra-Chcmical dap are la* tar
extracting Mineral Folsea frim the ayslem, each an
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds whs
are troubled with stiff Jointa, weak kaaka, and ridous other difficulties, th* direct cans* of which, la
nine cases om of tea. ia lb* effect ef patacaoea drum,
sea be restored to a taral strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Bath*.
Office boars from ) o'clock A. U. te 1 ». M.l If te
6; and 7 to 8 ». a.
lyll laedt*
Consultation Free.

City Hall.

New

than their urual

of averylhing Id Ihe

LADIES

Who have cold hands and Met; weak stomachs i
lame and weak basks; nervous and sick haadaeha;
dizziness and swimming ia the head, with indigestion and constipation of tha bowels: pain ia tha mda

$1.50.

To he had at Paire'a Music Store
jyciotiliug Checks Ikrnished.
lery, 50 cents.

Cor. Cross and Middle Streets,

LARUE QUANTITIES AND FULL V A B’. BITES

23,

’63.

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

\\osierv k Glove Store,

154 and 156 Middle St.

October

COUM1TTEK OV ARBASOliMITTP.
Jame* N. Davis. Geo. W. Biove*. Leonard Pennell,
True.
Ciiarie- S. Lot-dell. Jasiea H. Bovce. <i. W
C harles E. Chase, J. M. Jewett, Thomas ’.Snowman,
J. G. Perrv, Samuel Bell, Win. 1). Woodford, ftu. M.
Thomas. J. E. liiur.Charles H. Rich. I.crgo U.
Davis. .1. H. Barheriek. E. Vf. Porter,John Cuiuloa.
A. M. Langmaid, Albion Harmon.

Forest Avenue Railroad 1!!

octU dlw

j
!

os—

Friday Evening,

New York,Oct. 19.

Portland,

HALL,

LANCASTER

i

0. L. SANBORN & CO.,

By Xlleotrlolty
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and tha Imp
leap with Joy. end move with the agility aad elasticity ot youth: the heated brain it cooled; tha Mad
bitten limbs restored, the uncoath daformklaa removed ; faint uem converted to vigor, weak asm 9a
•treagth; the blind made to tec, the deaf to hear had
>
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ef
I youth are obliterated; the aendentt ef matase Rfa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
an active circulation maintained.

n

-AT

XjDjES

FA1A. STIHA.\H6U.

complaints.

T X T E E R

GRAND BALL

j{

_

on

dyspepsia,

Dirigo Engine C ompany, Xo.8,

Skirt and Corset Depot

Ladies chopping

aethtag.

hip

THE MEMBERS OF

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)
wp3 3m

Sooootl Board.—Stock* dull and lower.
Hold,.1611
Teunomee <T*. 98}
United State* one vear certificate* new. 99;
United. S tale* 6* 1961 registered.lio]

Mr

oi

mil BALL!

i FIREMENS J

317—C ongress st.—317

Amorican

will doctor the second time

next April.
Dr. 1). has been a practical Electrician Mr twenty*
years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity ia perfectly adapted to chronic disease*.
In the Term of nervoos or slek headache; acwnlgin
in the heed, neck,or extremities; consumption,wbee
in the xcute stages or where the lunge are ad folly
Involved ; asute or chronic rheumatism, serctala,
diseases, white swelliagu. spinal discos so. curvature
the spioe. contracted masclee, distorted MR,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dre'nsee,stamindigm
mering or hesitancy of speech,
tion, constipation aud liver complaint. pile*—w*earn
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of tha cheat, aad all forma at famaka

ja

WUI celebrate their Second Anniversary by

Stork Market.

we

Cnrantee

OiMTX.ITARY.0,

you

at

MANUFACTORY

cured

This, with tbesuceetewe have met srith, la a taro
that our service* arc appreciated. Thcio■e, lest paticula should delay CO mi g Mr Mar m|
shall not slay long enough In give the test, wc wifl
h ft any that we shall atay In this city at lens! aafll
one

1

ANttEftSONS

Hoop

WOULD

For full particulars aee Posters and Programme*
of the day.
Doors open at J of 7 o’clock. Concert to com*
menceat of 8 o’clock. Admission 25 «v»t*.
Manager. CTIIAS. II. Dt I RLZ.
Advertising Agents, A. 8. FRKNT18S aud 8. PON D.
oclT St

|

by buying

No.ll Clapp's B toe It,
CORSE R OFCOXORKSS JXD ELM STRBXTt.
respectfully announce to the rltlreaa ot
Portland and vicinity, that he has beta la thla
months.
four
During that time w* have treated
city
a large number of patients with wonderful swesam,
aud curing persons in snch a short space at time than
the question is often asked do they stay cared. Vo
this question we will say that all that dc net stop

..

",e,£"**”*.

PniCKS.

Skirts and Corsets

money

DEMINA,
Aledical Electrician*
DR. W.I¥.

s,Oct. 19 & 20.

favor*
Introducing n:any n<»w Faces, and all the old
itea or ten year-*' experience.
nrM,nf
The Mammoth
lsoJ and «4.
enlarged and improved for the year
r.thiocomposed of a great corps of Distinguished
I plan Artists, never Is.-lore concentrated into one
old*
the
be
beat,
to
admitted
at extrusive
eat, largest and most coini-lete, and m
tlie
latest
all
occasion
baud travelling—on which
I teat urea of Minstrelsy will be introduced each e\eu*

Scarfs, <3cc.,

Re member the address.

“n

company—uuiv*T>alW

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

can save

£'

Monday & Tuesday

Hosiery,Glove*, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

Hoop

TO THE AFFLICTED t

Tlie incomparable h-aditg Troupe of the Bnrot
Cork Profession, will appear at the above Hall.
POSITIVELY BUT TWO SIGHT*:

metallic clasp*.

AT VSCSVALLY /.OIF

natrola.

iwTi

elsewhere.

S« SPRINGS Kll FINISH SKIRTS AT

ed and famous

IHl’REZ & GREE.VS

AND WILL SELL THEK

can

wvmw*

rnF/XTl*’ Triumphant Annual Tour of the unequall*

Skirts and

than

rviipr

ui uir

MEETINGS.

The Stockholders of tho
Portland 4 Forest Arenac
Railroad Company are hereby notified te meet nt the
office of Allen Haines, No.
Middle Street, en
Thursday, October <3*1, 1863, nt 4 o'clock P. M., to

CLASTS!) AND KIVSTKD.

Freights to Liverpool—dull: Flour 7Jd; Crain ti
fid for wheat in bulk and ship*' bag-.

Philadelphia, New York, RoAon

No. 82.

Horse Railroad Heetis(.

wili fliva okk or their

Fie a, sing

SPRING TAPK SKIRTS.IT fit*-

6

Coffee-dull.

Gt

by auplyiug

ANNUAir

MU- E. A. MARSH, tbr Eminent Contralto,

.SOct».

10

Motasse*—heavy.

Pull line

pay

octlt dlw

POSITIVELY, ONE NIGHT ONLY!

BARGAINS IN MISSES SKIRTS.

IN 80 DIFFERENT I*ATTERNS.

Bu.’lct'n ol.thc lflth inst has,

that bea

ever worked et IkrMaiaae
can bar* plenty of work anA
to
RICH A PITH AX.
M A 86 Colon Street. Boetea, Maaa.

one

Every
of Truuk making

good

WILLI AH B. BROWN,

Beef—quiet;

for

edtw

Trunk Makers Wanted.

“Thai Comical Brow n!”

pair.

a

WHAIKBOXK.

»’Anr.ASTEl>

Corn—2c higher; mixed Western shipping 96 £
1 00 afloat and in store.
Oats—dull and 2 £ 3c lower.
Country mesa 6l0fe 7 00; prime mew
8 60 A 5 00; repacked Chicago 1000& 12 00. prime
DM 24 00 A 25 00 for new.
Pork—dull and lower; men* 14 60 a- 14 74 aud 16 00
9 16 12j for new; primernc** 14 30 at’15 00 for new.
Sugars—dull; Muscovado 13 (u 12

more

at

Picked l>
Federal street, Oot. Uth, a ehlld'e Cara)
NECKLACE. The owner ean bare the earn*
by calling at thie office.
eel* Iw

)

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

extra Western 6 10 A 6 50 Southern

Id atore

Supper

six.

minutes before eight.
From half-past eight to ten will be devoted to regular and ohm tier toasts, speeches, sentiment*, kc.
At ten o’clock the tables will be removed, and all
who desire it can have an opportunity to dance.
Music by Chandler’s Band.
These regulations will be strictly adhered to.
Tickets fitly cents for cenfemen and twenty-five
cents for ladies—for sale on the 20th and 21st m*t*.,
to members and fh‘ir friends, at Lowell ft Seuter's,
A l>uny■ on’s aud at the door.
Tickets limited to the capacity of the Hall.
C. P. KIMBAI.L.
)
KDMl'ND PHINNKY, J Committee.
J. T. KMKKY,
td
October 19.1863.

DEPOT,

is

half-past

at

Portland to Searboroagh, near
aughan't bridge, on Ihnradar. the Utb in at.,
a .mall Ladiee' Fur Collar, lined with brown lanrad
rilk. The tinder will be liberally rewarded
by tear,
ing It at thie office.
oetlT dtf
>

LEVEE and FRUIT SUPPER

active; mixed to good 26 5 £, 7 20; Fancy and Extra
7»« 10 00;Cauaaa heavy and frfilOc lower. common
extra 600 ($6K); extra good to choice 6 85 fed 9 00.
Wheat—closed quiet at about lc advance; Chicago
Spring 1 23 A 110; Winter Red Western 1 35 A 1 41;
Milwaukie Clnbl 83 $1 82: Amber Iowa 1 33 A 1 35r
Amber Mieblgau 1 42 & 1 4c

now

Lost.

_

d~VN the way from

will hold their Annual

THE LATEST FASHION !

New York,Oct. 19.
Cotton—dull, henry and lower; sales at 97 g
for middling upland*.
Flour—State and Western 5$; 10c lower; Superfine State 5 40 ^ 5 66; Extra do 5 *0 g C» 10; choice do
1616
6
35; Round Hoop Ohio 6 70 <?. 6 90; choice
do6 96<g)8 80; Superfine Western 4 40 <£ 6 70; Com-

Have

Warned.

BOARDING PLACE In a private fhmily ter a
roiing lady-weelern part of the city preferred,
jvddrea. Box IMS, "Boarder.’’
oeait*

A

TIIE MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION

Xete York Market.

•

fft

AM>

....

FRUIT SUFFER!

Made to order at the shortest notice.

33 Exchange Street

the paatare ef the aabaeribet «a
«>'*»■« of October k. a black KAXS.
"V weighing aljont *00 poanda. and It rteaa
*«■■■ —old. Her two hind fret wera
whit*. be«S
hind euklei were galled, end aha had a Haw while
hair* in bur forehead, and war aonnd in all
reapeefe.
Whoever will return aaid mare, or give In form alien
where ahe may be fonnd, will be auftakly reward f.
octlbdlw*
WM H. I A1NK.. North Garbaa.

_

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 9.-Con*oli
closed nt 984 j§ 93 for luouev.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Optra! Railroad 19 a. 17 dia; Erie Railroad 67
69.

18.

reaped
Som a Urtu"id «^gee,just
Mississippi, that Joe

CT PLEASE

CLOAK

GOODS!
sr;«4roddw

EXAMINE

MOLASSES.

DRY GOODS,

j MUSCOVADO.
1.50
300 IsTerirr. | PRIME CLAYED.

(TAX RK FOOD IN VERY LARGE VARIETY

-FOB SAL* BT—

From Wtrthlnfftem.

English Bibles,

Washtxotox, Oct. 10.

Accounts Horn the army of the Potomac
say there are no tidings of Lee's whe reabouts.
He has recently materially changed his post.

Heavy tiling

of
heard
brought before a court martial by order of the hour or two this artillery In the dlrec
morning
National Government, In order that the cir- !
Manassas.
cumstances of the late defeat might be Inves-

tigated.
The commissariat department of Warsaw had

The Emperor
expeeted to reach St.
Cloud on the 5th, and would pretide at I
mlntiterlsl council oty the 7th.

Grand Social Levee

L.

qualities.

Diaries

QUESTION.
At Warsaw great exasperation wn* being j
own
manifested by the inhabitants, and a disturb- ; Such dispositions have been made ol our
Then
Five fresh executions i army as will meet all contingencies.
ance was apprehended.
forcei
is no truth in the report that Meade's
had taken place there.
The Polish leader, Larzenowski, had baen : are within the defences of Washington w
for an
was

FBASCIt.
was

1HV.M.W STYLE'.

sat

from tho Houlhiceot.

POI.ISH

been Informed that JO,000 fresh troops would
shortly arrive In the Kingdom af Poland.

ADMISSION

..VHOM

•

—

lamps.

turpentine

ana

WKUg.

ward.

»n<1 clminplou Ethiopian Concert*.
lu their uuequileu
(. UA8. 11. Itd’RE/, Manager.
TWENTY-FIVE C'EN'*'SA. T. I'KKNTISS an4 SAM 1*0X1). Agectn.

denev.

good

WwSGSVt

Stolen—Twenty-Five Dollars Mw>

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—steady.
Lard still advancing Tallow ba* an upward ten-

to

/*"&

wantsT.T.lost.

Commercial,
Per steamship Hibernian, off Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 9th.Tbe sale* for the week were 60,<<00 bale*, including
16,500 to speculator* *nd 18.000 to exporter*. The
market ha* been irregular, with a decline of )d M Id
on the week.
The sale* to-day (Friday) were 8.UU0
ba’es, of which3 000 were to speculator* and exporter*.
The market closed quiet aud unchanged at the
following authoriced quotation*: New OrTeaus fair,
nominal; middling S7d ; Mobile fair, nomiiinl; middling 28}d: Upland* fair, nominal; middling 26jd.
The atock in port i« estimate-i at 1S6.0UO hale*, o!
which 41.000 are American.
LIVERPOOL BREADKf(JFFS MARKET. Oct. 9.
Wheat firmer with an
Market generally steady.

leans to

good objects. Our own friendship and
we will readily
guarantee. To go
i
our prin-ciples forbid it.

patent has been granted Charles W. 1 support
Cahoon, Esq., of this city, for improvement of further

quanuiy

oi

on the 2d inst., six miles from Matagorda,
Texas, purporting to be going from New Or-

This feeling w ill, we doubt not, find Ha expression in a prompt recognition of the new
government,and a hearty co-operation with it

suit their mind.

a

rosin, all belonging to the rebel Government.
The Douro was captured by the Quaker City
last spring, condemned, sold, taken to the
British Provinces,and thence to Nassau. The
vessel now lies a perfect wreck just above the
Hebe.
The English schooner Fiorrle was captured

the new Mcxicnu
Tlic Globe says that in fac
Vaximillian
held in the Northern sUtes,
,1 1
quite justified in requiring guarai.
integrity and independence of the i.
'!■
pire. and that no doubt the great powers
give the most friendly consideration to tm
subject, but it is one which require tbe most
careful consideration.
The Times remarks, on tbe position taken
by Maxlmillian, who is willing to take tlio
throne, but will not consent to be left alone
with the chance of finding his principality
overthrown by the republican Baraceus of the
new world.
The demand of a guaranteed independence
in the sense in which the phrase is used, with
respect to Greece for instance, is so unlikely
to be listened to by European
powers, that we
can hardly think the Areb-I)uke
seriously intends to make his acceptance
contingent on
obtaining it.
That France should give a guarantee for the
security and independence of the new government in its first days of difficulty, is no more
than just, and we can hardly imagine that the
courts ol Paris and Venice will fail to come to
an understanding ou this point.
But it may
be that the Arch-Duke looks for something
also from us. The opinion of the country will
lie in favor of any government which promises to restore the
quiet of Mexico; and there
is, we think, a general wish that the ArchDuko may find the difficulties which lie in bis
way, not uusurmountable.

-M*X^ ''for

ana

looacco,

AN0

~

jected, and disgusted.
A heavy reconnoissauce is again advancing
in that direction, and from the heights of Centrevllle, where 1 ain now writing, can be heard
our guns announcing that we have met the
rebel outpost*.

inferior

Oxford Htreel, between Franklin and Wilm.t
StiueU, Within three minute. walk 01 the KamDepot. Said house ha* jurt been llui.bed la
the beat manner; coutaina
thirteen room* and k convenieutly arranged fir one or two faatUtea. baa a
we.l ol good water in the cellar; an excellent briak
eMtern wiih Hlterer, jrood cemented
cellar floor, and
^ m p pe«
Uuoujrhoiit. It U uow ready for oecapoaer
■ nd * ill be sold od favorable
terms If aonlied far
immediately. Apply at my stable ®

THE

Wnrrpntim in iipjir Hri«tnu* tr» vmtn.iri tho
cavalry and light batteries, who were then engaged in the vain endeavor to cut off our rear
guard. On Wednesday night we had rccroeaed Hull Run and found a lino front to the
enemy from Chantilly to the north to the Wolf
Run shores on the south. At this hour, Lee,
having been foiled in his grand endeavor to
annihilate Gen. Meade, has now fallen back
towards the Rappahannock dlscomfltted, de-

*n

MTh-

Store for Sale.
fonr-atory brtek 8toreIn Free Street—Xo. I
In the Free Struct Block—next eaat of Tolford a
Bnijulre of U. T. MACH1N, (.alt Block, or
p. BARNES. U| MiddlaStreet.
apbiatf

vielnity, the cavalry, and light batteries protecting our rear and right riant;. Cannonading
and musketry were now frequently heard on
our left flank, as bodies of rebel cavalry came
dowu at different points, under the flxed belief
that they would reach the railroad and cut our
line unopposed. They were greatly surprised
at finding a force at every point, miles from
the line of travel, to meet and lepel them.
Nor was Lee less mystified and nonplussed
when lie learned that lie had been successfully
out-generated by Meade.
He pushed off .Stuart's cuvalry from the
Sulphur Springs upon our rear Tuesday evening, and rushed formard Hill's corp« at double
quick, to support hltn.
Ewell advanced more leisurely. Hill’s troop*
were double qulcked on Wednesday trom

Improvement

New Dwelling U»Mt far gale.
new and commodioaa
Dwellleg How

Portland. Oct, la. 186k.

to this time Lee had tlio decided advantage. He was as near Washington as General
Meade and uncmenmbered with trains, mid
had every prospect of gaining Manassas and
Centreviilc and cut off our retreat and all our
heavy trsins. He evidently expected to lie
attacked in force oil Tuesday morning and
maintained his post in line of battle until near
noon, awaiting our advance.
Gen. Greggs cavalry division had retarded
Stuart’s advance over the Rappahannock during Monday, and although compelled to fall
back from the river he prevented the continued prompt advance of the reliel cavalry to destroy the railroad. Quietly during the reconnoissance of Monday Meade had prepared his
trains and got them en route rearward, and
during Monday he hud withdrawn his corps
from the Culpepper recounoissance. He destroyed the railroad bridge abutments and sent
pontoons eastward before daylight Tuesday
morning. Sunrise saw the whole army well
ou tlieir way toward Catlett's Station and that

mon

Destruction of the Ittoekmde Runner Douro—
Capture of the Seh oouer Flarrito

that most of tht

niz'ng

WASIIINGTOtvOet. 19.
received at headquarter*

Chattanooga, Oct. 18.
Mai■ Gen. Hallerk, General-in-Chief:
The following dispatch has just been received Iroui Brig. Gen. Geo. Cook, commanding 2d
cavalry divisiou, dated Kogersville, Ala., Oct.
10th, 1803:
I have the honor to Inform you that 1 have
had three fights with the rebels since I left the

UVt

Powerfbad declared l>ti“tf"l,0n 0l' rCCOg

—

was

Get*. Crook.

to-day:

speech had been previous
Emperor of Austria am 1

/*»tUe

The mails, freight and

war vessels have
arrived off the bar, and signalised a desire to
communicate with the French Consul, who
will probably visit them to-morrow.
The firing from our batteries continues
slowly with no response from the enemy.
Lynchburg, Oet. 16.
Twenty-seven regiments of Yankee cavalry and mounted inlantry, estimated at 14,000 men passed Greenville
around thu eastward, to make a raid on the
Virginia A Tennessee Railroad and attacked
our force* at Bible Ridge, six miles west of
Greenville, on Saturday, 10th. Our forces
withdrew to the rendeivons ter. miles east of

"-.lflllment.

The Ar

lost.

Folly Island.
.Secern J Dispatch.—Two

_.

ly submitted
appimcd

were

steamboat are n total loss.
Charleston, Oet. 14.—Thero wa» heavy and
rapid firing yesterday afternoon and during
last night, chiefly from our James Island batteries and Fort Moultrie.
The Chattanooga Rebel announces the arrival of Jetf. Davis in Bragg's army to settle
all household quarrels.
Charleston, Oet. 15.—The firing from onr
batteries continues as usual. The enemy
makes no reply, but continues working. An
additional number of transports is reported at

....
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following

:

3GTH,

positively the last night of tho
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light.
Up

Mobile, Oct. 12.—The steamer Mary Wilson,

the mission of maintaining the inand welfare of Mexico on a s.tlid
foundation, with free institutions, is a most
noble one, I mutt, nevertheless, in complete
accordance with the views of the Empeivi
Napoleon, declare that the Monarchy cannot
be re-established on a legitimate and firm ex
sis without a spontaneous expression of tin
wishes of the whole nation. 1 must make tnj
acceptance of the throne dependent on a piebescite of the whole country.
On the other band, it must be my duty tc
ask lor guarantees, which are indispensable tc
secure Mexico against dangers which threaten
her integrity and independence. Should th esc
guarantees be sustained, and the unlveieal
vote of the nation be given iu my favor, l am
ready to accept the Crown, subject to the approval of the Emperor, my brother.
In case Providence should call me to this
high mission, I must at once declare that it ii
my intention to open the path of progress by «
constitution aa was done by my brother, and
after the complete pacification of the country,
to seal the fundamental law with an oath. By
such means only can a new and really national policy be called into existence, by wbieh all
parties, forgetting all disputes, would co-operate with me in raising Mexico to a permanent
rank among nations. Carry back with you
these frank declarations to your fellow-citizens
and act io such manner that it may become
possible for tbe nation to declare what form ol
government it desires to have.
It is believed that the conditions of the
Arch Duke's acceptance of the Crown are the
same as those named in October, 1961, accord
ing to which he considers tho co-operatiou oi
France and England to be the only means by
which oilier can be re-established, and that a
free manifestation of the wish ol the w hole
natiou is absolutely necessary.
The Arch-Duke stated lu conversation will:
the members of the deputation that he would
only accept the Crown if these conditioui
-e fulfilled, and that he would now awaii
...

Among the passengers for
Southatnpl .on and Havre, by the Saxonia from
New Yorl Saturday, were Messrs. Augustus
F. Libby and Frank W. Libby, of this city,
the formet a son of II. J. Libby and the latter
a sou of F
O. Libby. These young men contemplate spending two years in makiug the
Vour of tb e Continent.
Pkksok

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 18.
The gunboat Alcander arrived from Charleston Bar this moruing.^She brings no news.
The Richmond Enquirer received by the flag
of truce bont of Oct. 10th, says Pendleton
Murray is elected Governor of Texas by 3,0<X)
majority. F. S. Stackpole is elected Lieuten-

Although
dependence

A Poos have it fur sale at retail.

Savk.

Item* from Southern Sourer*.

Mexican Assembly ol
deeply. It cannot
but be exceedingly flattering to our House
that they have turned their eyea to the do
scendunts of Charles V.

chemist and has removed to this city tor the
purpose of putting up this valuable article,
and is located at the corner of Middle and Exchange streets, Boyd's building. Messrs. Crosman

ln.

“The wishes of the
notables has touched

nr Some of our friends who have used of
late, French’s Hair llenewer, pronounce
strongly in favor of it. It is not a dye, but
yet pi oduces the effects of one, while It is an
agreei ,ble dressing for the hair. Mr. A. B.
the

tant character.

ply:

,

French,

Steamship Damascus, from Quebec, arrived
at Liverpool oil the 6th.
The political news to-day is of an unimpor-

OCTOBER

FOR SALE & TO LET.

neuee

Gen. Meade's army in detail.
On .Saturday last, when Lee's llank movement was discovered, Gen. Meade ordered a
rear movement east of the Kappahaimoek
Irom Culpepper. Kiipalriek’s and Uuford's
cavalry divisions, with infantry supports, covered our rear. At Ibis time Hill’s rebel corps
had advanced by way of Sherryville aud Little Washington on our north llank towards
W'arreutou via Waterloo. Our rearward
movement commenced at daybreak Sunday
morning, and the army reached the rear bank
of tire Kappahatntock the same aflerm on.
Finding that Ewell's corps had not pushed us
to the rlTer, on Monday Gen. Meade sent two
corps and Buford's cavalry on a rcconnolssance over the Kappahaimoek towards Culpepper and found too heavy a force there.
Lee, in the meantime, bad pushed iris main
column towards Wnrrentou, in the hope of
executing his well planned moves upon our
rear, but our recnnnoissancc towards Culpepper led him 1o believe it was (ten. Meade's intention to get ill his rear. He therefore halted
his army aud took position to give a defensive

York.

two, but into four distinct states.
The Times thinks that lha position of France
in Mexico, and the conditional acceptance of
the crown by the Arch-Duke Maxitnllllaii
amounts to something more than a diversion
in favor of the .South, inasmuch aa they are a
forcible and practical protest against the idea
of one dominant Republic on the North American continent.
The Mexican deputation to tender the crvwn
of Mexico to the Arch-Dcke Maximlllian, was
received by the Orand Duke on the 3d inst..
and a telegram gives the following aa his re-

iu passen-

Disnxutisto'.n Arrival.—Major General
John A. Diz amt suite, consisting of Lieut.
Col. Frank Howe, Major Charles T. Dix (son
of the General), Capt. William Von Kickstedt
and Capt. Wilson Barstow, and two orderlies,
arrived last evening, and took rooms at the
Preble House. Gen. Dix left his steamer at
Portsmouth, on account of the fog, and came
on in the cars.
To-day they will visit the
forts in our harbor, and will meet our cllir.ens
at tits new City Hall at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The galleries will be reserved for ladies.

l

merely Into

*181,286,16

*121,752,50
gers, and *59,5*3,60 in freight.
Of this increase

«i

WW>*V 'MM

*3,506,30
Imrecote,
There was an increase of *11,480,92 during
the weelt In passenger*, and a decrease of
*7,014,56 in freight.
The total receipts on this road from July
lat to Oct. 10th were
*1,184,008,01
.Saute period laat year,
1,002,721,83

Increase,

lelegiam of the 5th announces that
Parliament, in its setting of that
day, accepted the proposed annexation with
Greece, and expressed its thanks to England
for the proposition.
Farther Point, Oct. 19.
The Cauadiau steamship Hibernian, from
Liverpool 8th, via Londonderry 9tb, has passed
tliis point en route to Quebec. Her advices
are day later than per steamship City of New

Mr. W. S. Lindsey, member of Parliament,
had been speaking at considerable length on
American affairs at an Agricultural dinner.
In the course of his remarks he denied tbe
statement made by Lord Kuasell at Blair
Gurrie, that the sympathies of a majority of
the people of England were with tbe Federal
States. Tbe noble Earl, he submitted, had not
spoken tbe sentiment of England.
If the North bad gone to war for the purpose of putting an end tu slavery, President
Lincolu and his colleagues would have had
the warm support of a very large majority of
Englishmen, but tbe conflict was entered on
and was being prosecuted with no such ead
in view.
With respect to the proceedings which had
been taken under tbe foreign enlistment, he
sai l he desired to see the laws of the land respected, but at the same time lie could not see
why they should prevent the Southern people
ftoin being supplied with ships, while the Federal continued to be supplied with arms.
As to the issue of the war, be bad no doubt
whatever. It would be separation and not reunion, and before many years bad elapsed, be

now

taxes.

HALL.

EVENING,

TUESDAY

THIS

17.-U >s Pre“5' evident
Centretills,
a
now that it was Lee’s h.'tetUlotl a make
on
grand raid in the rear of our a ^y* cutting
the railroad communication with Washington
by destroying the bridges, securin'* supplies
for his half famished troops and lu.^***
[•'5'
seiiing scattered wagon trains, and th.'° **y
rapid evolutions throwing bis main force ">n
different point* and demoralize arid destroy

A Corfu
the Ionian

I

don.

Fret

Press thus speak* of Miss Marsh, who is to
assist Brown at his concert to be given at Mechanic's Hall next Thursday evening. Mis*

it.M

EUROPE.

New York, Oct It).
Tho extra Canard screw steamer Olympus,
which left Liverpool at about '1 P. M. of the
tlth, and tjueenstown 7th, U due at thb port.
The following b a summary of her news received to-day by the City of New Y ork.
The ship Habnetnian, ot Liverpool, reports
having been tired Into and boarded by a rebel
privateer on tbe first of July. After examining the papers of tbe llabuetniau, tbe privateer left her in lut. lit S, long 34 W.
The Daily News says ol the one day later
news received by the Adriatic, in regard to
the fight near Chattanooga, that it does not
confirm the sanguine hopes of our pro-Southern contemporaries, while it convicts us of
over-rating the disadvantages of our friends.
The Paris correspondence of the Dally
News writes as follows, in reference to the
rumor that Mr. Stephens, Vice President of
the Confederate States, is coming to Paris to
conclude a treaty with the French Government which will contain a clause relative to
the abolition or slavery:—"The Pay» contains
little more comfort lor Mr. Stephens than the
Siecle. It says it knows nothing about his
mission, ami at all eventa the attention of
slavery must be tbe indispensable condition of
any recognition of tbe South by European
peoples and Governments. This is highly euoutraging for the South, considering that
slavery, and not only slavery but tbe extension of slavery, is the very thing they have
been all along fighting for.”
It is stated that the Princess Helena of England will probably be married to tbe Prince of
Orange, to whom shw has been for some time
betrothed, in the ensuing spring.
Tbe King of tbe Greeks had reached Lon- I

•ver

a
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following
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NEW

Oct.

QUICKC E.

I

World who have lauded on our shores, and we
are free to confess that this lady makes the

on

---

Arrival of the Steamship* City of Hew York
and Hibernian

opiuion

who should meet it in the woods

Daily

■

The

•/ <*• Jfeeewewfe «/ lh«
of the Potomac.
New Toiik, Oct. IP.
le^r has been received from

the anny:

The Frankfort Zectung learns from authentic sources that the negotiation for the new
Austrian loan Is not now at hand, and that it
is hardly to be expected in the course of the
I present year.

Press.

FIVE DAYS

can

fingering, send* out arias which
directly to the heart* of all

IntereeHnC

AUSTRIA.

In the lower House of the Beichrafh, on the
Oth, the Minister ot Finance proposed a complete reform of the system of taxation. Extraordinary wants would be covered by extra-

ton

Writing Paper and Envelopei I

PiiiLADEt.rtnA, Oet. 10.
sales of S-tO's to-day amoun' ltd 1<
01,728,730. Deliveries of bonds arc m ide U
Oct. 13ib, and arrangements have nov heei
made to deliver the bonds on pwymf nt t'.f tbi
groouni desired.

Sell

Ortitvc

PRINTERS’ STOCK,
Comprising Cap. Letter, Folio Poat aud Demy Pi
pera. Card block, of cheap, medium and beat <]uai
Itlei.

The

kept

and
Singing
and told
Is

Hock,

Kf^Kntirr
♦crfcWup.

at

Medical Books
Publisher'! price*.

faction p-.tr^nUtd to mil pjrfi l
oelT eodkar**

as

Low

V ANY HOUSE IN TIIE UNITED STATE! #

iold at mnnulhcturer.' prioea.

oi

Financial.

i

various Styles and sires, which were Imported whe
gold was down, and will bo sold correspondingly.

All the ioode in thio establishment have just bee 1
b*«*ht for Nett ( ash.an,l must be sold for NET1
('ASH, thereby ouablin; ns to

us t

trial, and you will surely be sall.dw

No Old Good, whatever in Stare.

The superior poi »ts of this Wringer

over

1. Simplicity of maatructiou.
2 It ha no'iron (Mat ean ever rust the Clothe*.
H. It is very «trou g and not liable to get out of oi
der, wriuging any^ iiiaig from a lace collar to a be
quilt, working can ier than any other Wringer.
Wo warraut tlii* >9% inger in every particular
IJ^Agentswui tnd iu every sectiou of the coui
trv. A liberal dis- awint made to the trade.
For sale at the
tta Wringer's staud, 229 Cor
gress -treet.
E. l
Jr., Agent.

& EUNDEB ’

Mew Dry Woods !Hore,

81 Xiddl* Street—near the Port Offlei lf
PORTLAND, MF..
Mill

No. 303 F*t* street.
ocit

■

di.tr__
p. & P. A. RAILROAD.

Clark Street and Grand Trank
—

1

PAPUAN,

|

Boquets

A I. WB

fullv arraujft
FLNt.lt
lishmeut.
corner

Manjoy Hill.
lefttC todSm

and Cut Flowers,
r.ATIlS ANU CROSSE*. ««*•;
d »»d m»de to order »t mjre»»
of North and Montreal itreet

^ gERT D1RWANGEH, Florirt.

T

CntU further aollco. the Carr will ply bet wee*

<

oc9 Ulw

t PE UCHTWANGER

Harris Brother®,

othet *

are;

BVBBY

Depot

—

Twenty Minnies during the Day,
the dret Car tearing Clark Street at
i.raud trunk Depot at 7.10 A. M.

TJOA. M. aad

FARE—Flee «>»ta.
._
J. J. UEURISH. Snperlatrndwt.

Oct. 14.1«8.
_

Men PerkKrwk nni-S HkAVT MESS PORK, ttwsale kf

500

ocl»8w

HEKSEV, rtETCHRs k CO^
Mead Vatca Wharf.

MISCELLANY.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Requisite* of Citizenship.
Ou Saturday last John H. French, Esq.,
presented an applicant fur citizenship with
two witnesses, who were asked the usual questions. “Is he a man of good moral character,
attached to the principles of the Constitution
of the United states aud to the good order
and happiness of the sonic?” It was very evident that Judge Cutting did no consider these
legal requisites of citizenship mere matter of
form, to be answered by the usual evasive
negitive: “As fur as I know;" that he considered that a

CITV OF PORTLAND.
VOTICS is hereby given, Ibat it is the intention
IN of the City Council to lay out a new street or

Ik

Albany,

cent—

ok

Mator

ani>

ecuted)

Leave

ft, 1863.

!

j

“Will you leave the track?”
Mr. Corning smiled iuwardly and stumbled

when the Irishman again cried out—
“Begone, ye stumblin’ high-binder, or the
10.30- Ixpriss will be Ibrninl ye, an’ Mr. Corniug will hev tu pay fur ye the full price-iv a
well man with two ligs!”
This was too much for “Old Central;” he
yielded the track in good time for the 10.30
Express, and sent a reward aud a commendation to the faithful watchman, who hud never
once suspected the position of the “stumon.

Proposals
Office

of the

a.m.

and 3.00
m.

and

6.30
These trains will take and loave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr Sup t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1803.
je8 edtf
r. m.

lrictinn. taken

by

a

On and after Monday next, passenger
^^■DQ trains
will leave depot of (j rand Trunk
Railroad in Portland, tor Lewiston and Auburn
7.46 A. M.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p,
m. on

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief Quartermaster.

mornings,

train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. ?j
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

Freight

on

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

June 1,1863.

tf

large cities,

j

Portland

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
iSSHtrainswill leave Portland for Lewiston
via Uruum’-trl:, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P.M.
J-eave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
STAGE COJCMF.CTIOSa.
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesday#, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
MHE

Lieutenant-Colonel tnd Chief Qnartcrmaaer,
dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

and

011

on

as usual.
are not

responsible

Capital, (all paid up).*100.00000
Reserve, August 1,1«02. 876.094 58
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year.*208,0819«
Received for War Permits.
7,543 30
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee
Capital,). 22.388 09
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,618 65 $246,582 02

Guarantee

Much good joking
of Life.
lieen.done at the expense of the “retired
physician of Jersey City.” An exchange all
ludes to him as “that noted physician, the tai—

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for C lanns t>> i>r*«h, on
26 Policies.. 854,400 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,.
2,05107
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac.,.
15,545 45
Paid Commifcsions to Agents,.
15,258 78
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
7,000 00
Paid for re-insurance.
393 82

board of whose immortal sand cart is loose.”

y Snook says the prettiest sewing machine he ever saw was about seventeen years
old, with short- sleeves, low-necked dress aud
boots.

Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies.

*721,026 00

LINK.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and

Surplus.8004,898

A

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATEDIS-

W hole number of Policies in force 3,102.
Amount at risk.$6,748,400.

Clapp's B'ock.Congress St.
jut been added to Buyant,
HAS
CO.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established is New
Strattos

t

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, C'leareland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA U NCOMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN BCSt.
NESS. PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDKA CE.
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Malhemalict, Cirit Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, jrc., and to tit
them for any department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course In anv College ol
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Dey and Evening.
H M. WORTHINGTON, Reeictmt Principal.
For further Information please cell et the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON
feb3

POBTLAKD,

fc

WORTHINGTON,
d&uly

MAINE.

Copartnership Notice.
TITHE undersigned have this day formed
A uership uuder the name and style of

copart-

a

MOTES, HOWARD & CO..
fertile transaction of

the

More and Furnace

Businc**,

NO. 3o EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W. NOYES,
I. L. HOWARD
Pur (laud, July 1. 1863.
jy8dtf
AT

Dissolution of I'nnnrtiiArfiliin.

rpiIE copartnership heretofore existiug undertho
L name of WOOD BUM Y k HAltKlS is this day

mutual cousent. The accounts of the
dissolved
late tirm will remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
and either party will use the firm name in liquida*
tion.
N. V WOODBURY.

by

W. W. HARRIS.
sept* dtf

Tortland, Sept. 1,1863

Copartnership Notice.
ffUlE undersigned have formed a copartnership
A
under the name and style of
HARRIS, ATWOOD dir CO.,
and, having purchased the stock of Woodbury k
Harris, willcontiuue the

Groceiy
at store

and Commission Business,
at No.l45('oW'
W. W. HAliRlS,
A. A. ATWOOD.
aeptt dtf

recently occupied by them

mercialstreet.

September 1.1S63.

F. B.

uership

formed

this day
of

a

name

Portland Office, 1641 Fore SI.
sept22

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IK

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic.
No. 3 Lime Street,
j. H.

OLirroitD.

!

PORTLAND, ME.

K. B. Highest ca»U price* paid for Country Pro*
dnee of all kind,.
net Id 8m

SI. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUB, for sale by
B. F. VABNUM, Commercial street,
head Widgery'a wharf.
Jyl8 dtitf

ST.

Yellow Corn.

PRIME
irU

Yellow Corn, for rale by
P. V- VABNUM,
ComooreUlitmt, head Witfstry’i wharl

tf

FOE

i
Department,
Washington, October 2. 1863. j
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until the 30th dav of October next, for
HANDING and HUSHING the 42-poundcr Gun?,
at the Forts and Arsenals ol the Unitetl States in
the Atlantic States, amounting in number to 200,

For Females,

SEALED

less.
The Guns will be delivered at. and removed from,
the establishment where the work is to be done at
the cost of the United States.
Proposals for tho-e oil the Pacific eon»t- about 50
in number—will be received until the 10th of Denext; aud in the ca-e of these, the guns will
be delivered at San Francisco or Its vicinity.
The gun? are to be turned down to a true cylinder
I for the length of twenty-seven inches from the rear
ol the ba?e ring, prepared to take a baud of the best
w rought iron, the interior diameter of w hich will be
twenty inches, and its thickness three inchc*.
The vent is to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
ingot copper, one inch in diameter aud about nine
and a half inch* s long, and bored w itli a veut of
two-tenths of an inch.

“ELW

ksi a

"mg.-

ui

|(iiu p

ii ii

id its

urigiuai

form >ua wiin

tho baud put on can be seen at this office, a! the Watertown Ar-enal, Mass.; at the Water vliet Ar-enal,
and at the New York Agency, No. 45 Worth street,
cityol New York; at the Ar.-eual at Bridesburg, Pa;
ami at Alleghany Ar-enal, Pittsburg, Pa.; at the
Fort Monroe Ar-enal, Ya.; St. Louis Arsenal, Mo.
aud Benicia Arsenal, Cal.
Tije work is to be done to the entire- satisfaction of
the officer who will be appointed to euperinteut it;
1 and payment will be made in full for each gun upon
his certificate of inspection aud receipt.
Proposals will state the price per gun for the whole
ope ration; describe in detail the uiauner in which it
is proposed to put <»u the band; tbe number they
will baud per month; and the time which will bo
required to do the whole work. The method and
the time required for doing the work, as well as the
will be important elements in considering the
ids and awarding the contract.
No bids will be considered from any parties but
such as are actually engaged in the manufacture of
iron aud heavy machinery, aud who are.in the
opinI ion of this
Department, fully prep-red to execute
the work. In the case of narties no t known to this
Department, evidence to the forego*ng effect must
accompany the proposal.
Bond, w ith
sureties, to the amount of
per cent, of the bid. will be required for the
fulfillment of the contract; aud the Government reserve* the right to reject auy or a 1 bids, if deemed

Cricc,

satisfactory

fifty

unsatisfactory.
Proposal* w ill bo endorsed “Proposals for

Banding 42-Pounders,'* aud will be addressed to Brigadier General George D. Ramsay,Chief of Ordnance,

Wa«hlugton City.
ocO cod toOth

GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Brig. General, Chief of Ordnance.

MAINE INSURANCE CO,
AuguMn, Maine*

fllilE Maine Insurance Company insure against

J- lo-s or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable a* it can
be done hv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for Oue, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H.

DISCOVERY^

Inf Agent,

Uec28dly

papers

deoltf

our subscribers,
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRES*.

HULL RISKS
War Risks Taken.

FIBE

—

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

CaahCapital and Surplua Jan. 1,18G3.*406.81*

City Fire Insurance Company,
Caah

XKW HATSN, COXX.
Capital and Sarplna Dee. 1,1861.*2*8,000

Company,
Company,

Company,

Atlantic IF ire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE. R.L
Caah Capital and Surplua Dee. 1,1961.*20*.884
Polieiea iaaued againat loan or damaga by Fira, fog
Bny amount wanted. Rinks taken on Dwelling
House* from one to flveyeara.

LIFE INMKINt’E.
Hew

England

Mntnal Life In*. Co.,
BOSTON*.

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
U.S. Senate,
Sec’y of State
Hob.JamesG. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dune,
•epaOdBwHtf
StateTreasnrer

Aru'tta over.*1,4003X1*

Massachusetts Mntnal Life Inn Co.,
STRING FIELD. MASS.

[Copyright secured.]

Remedy j

FOR FEMALES.

Aaaetts over.*400,u00
WAR RISK'S TAKEN.
melio deodly

MATT1SUX S INDIAN EMMLXAGOGUE.

ATLANTIC

celebrated Female Medicine,
virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have fkiled,
This

possessing
is

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplua Dec. 31. 1961.... *113,604

SETH E. BEED1
Angn>tfi, Me.

<

BY—

Fire and Karine Ins. Co.,

Springfi

American Insurance

BBFBB BUCKS.’

a

INSVRANCE,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Caah Capital and Surplua Nor. 30,1962.9208,984

(Office No. 9 State House.)

DR

rates, to

Iusurance

any amount—placed in rcaponalblt OScea.

To

Merchants' Insurance

Pensions

The Great Indian

Schooners, Cor-

BOSTON, MASS.
Caah Capital and Sarplna Nor. 1, 1861.MM,*78

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service ol the United States.
Prize Honey. Pennons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and tbeirheirs.
Fees, for each Peusion obtained, Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will oceire
prompt attention.
Poat Office address

this

to

Brigs,

Eliot Fire Ininrance

Established for Officers and Soldiera, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while In the service
of thn United States, in the line of duty.

<<v.

are

Skips, liarfiurs.

on

goes and Freights per voyage, at current
any part of thr tcortd. Parlies deniring
will And it for their interest to CALL.

Mutual Insurance

for both married and mudesignedand
is

Company,

51 Wall St.,(cor. of William)Mew

ffle ladies,
the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it wifi
bring on the monthly sickness in eases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies'of the kind

York,

January 27th, 1963.
Insurance against Marine and In-

have been tried in vain.
land
Kink*.
OVER 3000 BU1TLE8 have now
been sold without a single failure,
over
Seven Million
when taken as directed, and without
VIZ:—
1
the least injury to health in
any cave.
United State* and State of New York
Br~Itisput up iu bottles of threo
different strengths, with full direcStock. City, Bank ami other Stock*, 32.026.960 M
k,t
Loans secured
tions for using, and sent by express.
Stock*, a ml otherwise, 1.440.220 47
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, x. D.
1
Heal
to
sealed,
all
Estate mud Bonds and Mortgage*.
parts of the country.
233.76000
Rev. T. Starr King.
JoseAntonio Sanches,x. d
Dividend*
FRICES—FuU
on Stock*, Interest on Honda
half
strength.
ilO;
Rev. Osborn My rick,
strength, M;
Mareelino Aranda, x. d.
uarter strength. #3 per bottle.
and Mortgage* and other Loans,*undrv
Rev. Ephiaint N'ute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, x D.
Note*, re-in.urance and other claim*
iF REMEMBER—This medicine is designed ex- 1
A. A. Haves, x. p.
RotaTnos. H. Pons,
due the Company. e*timate<l at
presslyfor itbstinate cases, which all other remedies
122,886 S3
J. R. Chilton, x. d.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
the kind have failed to cure; also that it is war- 1 Premium Notcoaud Bill* Kecei\ab)e,
of
2.404 >tit 96
M.
II.
E.
x.
Rev.
P. Wehstt r,
iv
Kinney,
ranted as represented in every
237,408 20
Jose d'Espinar, x. i>.
respect, or the price ! Cash in Bank,
Rev. Jos. II. Cliucli,
will be refunded.
Rev. Abni. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
%3TBE WARE OF I MITA TIOXS None geuu37.130.794 64
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson. Jr..
Ine and warranted, unless purchased directlu
lion. Fetor Harvey,
qf Ur. [ ty-Thc whole Profit* of the Company revert t
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases I
James C. Dunn. Esq.
Rev. Henry
the assured, and are divided AiirAILT,
No. 28 Union street. 1‘rovideiice, K. I.
upon the
Samuel May, Esq.
Rev. S. 11/Riudel,
UyThi:» Specialty embraces all diseases of a priPremiuuisterminated during the year, and for which
Prof. K. Yitalis Schcrb.
Rev.P.O. Headley,
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN,
a
W.
by
regRev. John
Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.
Certiticatesareissued, bearihu interest, until raularly educated physician of twenty years’ nractier *
deemed.
tr There can he but one stronger proof than the
giving them his whole attention.
testimony of such men as these, and that is a pr.R- j CT Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictIt has cured thousands trhere. other i
S°N ai. trial.
40
ly conMdentiaf.uud medicines will be sent by express
remedies hare failed togire relief, and invalids can- ; ircurs from observation, to all
The Profits of 1hr Company, ascertained
parts of the U
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
1
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
from the 1st of July, 1*42; to the 1st of
wishing for a secure aud auiet hktkxat, w ith good
January, l*i2, for which Certificates
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. C LARK k CO.
were iuued, amount to
care, until restored to healtn.
M2.753.7.)
J. P. DIKSMCKft. Sole Agent, Boston.
Additional from 1st Juuuary, 19*!2, to 1st
CAUTION.—It has beeu estimated that over /k-o
hundred thousand dollars are paid to
January, 1««8,
1,740,000
swindling
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillip*, II. H.
auokauaiMUj.ln New Englandalone, without™*
Hay, and by all Druggists.
jy4 eod3m
Total profits for Sol years.
bmrjtt to those who pay it. All thi, come* from
*14.403.730
The Certificates previous to 1461, have
trusting, without inquiry, to men who art* alike destitutc of honor, character and skill, and whose
been redeemed by cash.
in.174.Mo
only
recommendation i, their own fal-e and
extravagant
assertions, in nraUo of thnu-lr,,. If, therefore.
T R VST EE*.
Clmiiui and Truck Irons ; you would avoid 6ci no humbugge,/. take no man't John D Jones, A P. Pillot.
Jos (iaillard. Jr..
Char e. Dennis. I.eioy M W>ler. I llenr Burgy,
prfl",‘h“‘ «•». tut
MAKE INyL IRk
it will cost yon
W. II. 11. Moore, Dan IS Miller, (..rueliu.i.riuueU
nothing, and
undersigned has been appointed Ag*-nt for
may save you many regret*; for, a» advertising oh.
S T.Ni.vdl,
rhos.Tile.tou,
( A Hand.
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains
sicians, in nine cases ou» of ten, arw bogus there is
Henry Coil,
Josli a J.Henrv.Watts Sherman.
in the United states and British North America,manno safety in trusting ang
>T.C.
unless
qf
them,
know
Piekersgill. (ieo.ti.Hobson, K K Moreau.
you
ufactured by Henry Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
who and what thev are.
Lewis Curtis.
11. J. Howland.
David l.ane.
Great Britain.and is now prepared to receive orders
Dr.M. will send free, bv
< has. II. Hussell. James Hrvce.
Beni. Babcock.
one
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
enclosing
» pumplilet on OISEAKES OK WOI.owell Holbrook, Win Sturgis,Jr.. Hcieher Weatrap,
•'•"VP »•
pattern, with tho Spiocket wheel to match, and warMEN and on Private
r.
A.
full
II.
K
generally,
Ilargous,
Bogert, li B Mittam.Jr.,
giving
ranted to fit. These chains arc made of au iron peinformation, icllk Ik, m,„t undoubted rtihrruert aud
Burnham.
(. W
A. A. Low,
Meyer Dans,
suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
without
testieenua/s,
w hich no advertiaing nhvsiciau
Koval
K.
Wm
Dodge, Ere.1 Chauncey,
Plulps.
shows its average breaking strain to be 3»i tons per
or medicine of this kind i« desert
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins. James Low.
iug of AS T' COX.
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reFIDKSCE WHATEVER.
I
JOHN D. JUNKS, President.
liable chains will do weil to examine those in actual
CyOrders by mail|>rouii>tlT attended to. Writt :
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
service.
aud
direct
to OR. MA1TISUX
W. U. U. M00KE. Id Vice Pres’t.
Marine Railway Track Iron* are drilled with tho
a, above.
decedawlySo
conntcrsuuk holes and the Bolt* to match; also,
and OPEN POL1C1E
of all kind*, Screw Holts, Lag Screws, and all
OT
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
procured by
Pilot
Flour
and
to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
tho above arBBLS. Washington Mills Flour, made
ticles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elseHorn White Wheat.
St.,
where. Address HORACEI. ( RANDALL,
600 Boxaa Pilot Bread,

Navigation

Dollar*,

Pope,

by

closely

!

I'pham,

j

Dividend Jan. »?th, ISttl,

tilted’

per ct.

MARINE

DR.

will

of

Insurance.

BOSTOX, MASS.
Caah Capital and Karpina Nor. 1, 1961.S16S.M4

THE

foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations from some of the most eminent physicians, clergymen, and others, will be sent kiiee to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:
Rev. John Pierponl,
Lewis Johnson, x. D.
Rev. Warren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, x. i».
Rev. Arthur 11. Fuller,
8. H. Kendall, x. D.
W. R. Chisholm, x. D.
Rev. Aug. R.
Rev. Gordon Robins,
Francis Dana. x. d.

HUGHES particular!} invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for J
their especial accommodation.
Dr. If.’s Eclectic Renovating Mediclncf areunrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all j
Ft male Irregularities. Their action is specific and j
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will finait invaluable In all cases of ob-

DOLLARS
be given for the detection
and conviction of any person orpersonsstealiuf
FIVE
from the doors of

success

Portland.

Mow&rd Fire Insurance

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, 8100Bounty Honey,
Back Pay. Be., for heirs of Officers or Soldiersdvlng
a the U. 8.service.

when

thTTadies.

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attendance.
JulldawtfS

a

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

deficiency of iron in the blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a
building
the

Infirmary.

TUE

will

•IOO Bounty Money, Buck Pay,

Medicine,

the wonderful

Street,

^farine

No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle).
Portland.
KF“8eud stamp for Circular,
fmll—dfcwtfS

Protoxide of iron, a

Diseases <\f the Kidneys and Bladder,
F niale Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a bad state of the
Blond, or accompanied by Debility, or a hotr State (f
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by

every-

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to auy part of the country with full directions
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

No. 166 Fore

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

Dyspepsia, hirer Complaint, Dropsy, ('hronic Dior•
rhea, Boifs, Xerrous Auctions, Chills and Fevers, Humors, hoss of Constitutional Vigor,

that complaint, without fiuding
lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded iu tiudinga
remedy that hac effected a permanent cure. Alter
Every family,at this season, should usethe
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether
the cure was
8AMBUCI WINE,
perfect, and not haviug had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
eelebratedin Europe forits medicinal and beneflola j advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Ionic, Diuretic, and ; its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public for this complaint.
Sudorific, highly esteemed by emiuent physicians,
It is made of different things that grow in the
used in Kuroiwau and American Hospitals, and by !
fields and pastures.!hat are good for any one to take.
some of the first families iu Europe and America.
It has been taken by children blit three years old,
AS A TONIC
and from that up to people of seventy
years, and has
effected a cure iu almost every case. Some
It I a* no equal, causing an appetite and building up
people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val*
j with this, and lie does not claim that this medicine
uable grape.
will cure
disease
that
arc
people
subject to, but
ASA DIURETIC,
every
those troubled with the Piles need not
despair. Many
It
who
have
been
a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
troubled
with
the Piles but a few
imparts
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial iu Dropsy,Gout
years, have been cured bv the use of a single bottle;
and Rheumatic Aflections.
but for those who have had the disease iu their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
STEER'S WINE
This medicine has been taken by huudreds iu ffiu
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure |
of Bath and its vicinity, uud has proved to -+W
city
from the iuiceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultithe BEST HEM El) Y ever discovered for the above
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
j
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
plt> sicians as possessing medical properties superior } for Inflammation of the Bow els it is Fecund to none.
to any other wines In u^e, and an excellent article for
The inventor, w ishing to send it to other cities and
all weak mid debilita ed persons, and the aged and ! towns to let the
people satisfy themselves of its healinfirm, improving the appetite,and
beuefittingladies
4
ing and cleansing virtues, ha* been at the expense of
and children.
a
securing patent.
Ausirre job Portland—S. Whittier, 11. H.
A LADIES' WINE,
Hay, and K. L. Stanwood.
jv31 d3m
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or
otherliquors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
j Eclectic Medical
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skiti and

THE BE ST!

protected solution of the

This is the secret of
remedy in curing

recomauy re-

1

a

New Diacovcry In

BjrWM. CARR. Both, Me.

to

INSURANCE,

Infirmary.

All correspondence strictly confidential and
returned If desired. Address

that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principle or Lye Element, Iron.

ofthe-PILES!

complexion.

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

'nred

LIKE ELEMENT

or

eodlya

JOHN W. MUNQER A SON,

ftie

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

is

A Piileiit Compound for the Cure

WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who
WILLIAMS,Secretary.
have tried the Wine:
EDW'ARI) SHAW-Agent,
j Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson.lltliit.,NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y ..State. Dr. Waul. Newark. N.J.
No. 102 Middle Street.
Dr. J.It.Chilton.N.Y.Citv. Dr. Dougherty. Newark
N.J.
Dr. Parker, N.Y. City.
ocl2 eodly
Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcv, Now York.
Drs.DarcyA
j
I Dr.Cummings,Portland
ark,N.J.
I
| Dr. Hayes, Boston.
tfyNone geuuine without the signature of“ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N.J.is over the cork ol
Ite-oppiicd.
each bottle.
trMAKB ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
No.
80
Photograph Galleries,
Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
with
all
the
latest
supplied
improvements, arc now
City and town Agents supplied by the State Comopen for the accommodation of the public.
missioners.
The proprietor i- prepared to sapply his former
A. SPEER,Proprietor
customers aud all who may give him a call, with picVineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
tures of every description, executed in the be:t manOffice—208Broadway, New York.
ner and at reasonable prices.
JOHN LA EOT, Paris,
Particular attention given to
Agent for France and Germany.
A. 8. DAY
Soldin Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist,Supply
80.1808

Portland, July

HOUSE."

suffering sixteen years, and trying
AFTER
thing that could be found iu the market
mended tor

the VITAL PRINCIPLE

Long Wharf,

_

a
practice
has treated thousands of eases, ana in no instance
has be met with a fbilnre. The remedies are
mild,
and there is no Interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. llnghes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure
guaranteed
nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will he
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure
disease
when all other remedies fbil; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures uew cases in a few hours: cures without t be dread fill consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that tbs blood is sore to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy Is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble. and no Injurious effect, either eonstitutionaJi
can be caused by
locally,
using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth. !
the effects of which are pain and dizzinem in the
bend, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears
weak eves, etc., terminating in
consumption or in- <
** ne*,ectcd» *r*
Bad permanently

the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; bnt if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the luugs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send *
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system
and everyone wtll safer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It i« only since the dlscoverv of that valuable combination known as PERUVIAN SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AGENT over
disease has been brought to liirht.

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 1#, 1«G2.
dtl

A NEW

..

a

Iron
it

MUNGER, Agent,

CO.,

Invalid Pensions,

I THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites
4
1 the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
•fry rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or
pleasure oallthem to the “Forest City.”

I

JOHN W.

No. 1(10 Fore street, head of
declk
PORTLAND, MF..

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
unrienigned would renpeet fully notify tha
PRIVATE
for number of years confined his attention to
THL
Public that tbev
taka MARINE
prepared
diseases of
certain class. Daring his
he
RISKS

It it well known to the Medical rrofenlon that

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasiet.
TERMS,.#1,50 PER DAY.
Jy2Q d3m

more or

H«e^ah^kT?d,lij:'

Kitobliihed f-r the treatment of Moss diaeaeetin
hot* Kill, requiring Erperieuct,
Skill, Honor and
dehcacw.

IDS.

BY

and Invalids

References in Portland may be made to the followJ
Libby A Co., Steels A
( Brter- Jr., Messrs. Howard A
Strout,
J0h,‘ Ly“Ch * C°-

ing parties: Messrs. If.

And Peuioii.

flonse,

will wait npon persona

Me.

Eclectic Medical

ANT

BOWDOIN STIIKET.
Corner Alston ^
BOSTON.

PHTS1CIANS’ C*«.

Weakly Persons

Street

BBder»igned

desiring
to effect Lile Insurance, at his office, or at
their own
place of basiuess, and assist them iu making applies-

DR. HUGHES’

x

No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
A1 (letters requiring advice mutt contain one dol
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1.1*63
eodly

34

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Or Choice Oporto Drape,

War

the tnuuMtton of» FLOUR AND COM MIS*
SlUX Bl. bJNEStS, at atore No.78 Commercial .troct.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
I
* *
Portland, Sept. 1.1888.

HATCH &

ariicn's n i nmi i whig

Ordnance Office,

copart

W°°tV“«VmV

Bowdoin

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*.

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,
lur

BACON, Secretary.

jamin Franklin.

eminent contract."
Arbroath.
300 do Extra All Long Bax
>00 do Navy Fine
)
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April20,1S68.ap22dtf

an answer.

L[

C. RICE, President,

Copartnership.
undersigned have*
fpiiE
1
under the

$604,898 41

••Myobjectis
attention to tba fact that a
policy of I-lfe Insurance i, the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for ene's
family ."—Ben-

BY-

Orw k BOLTS Superior Bleached I
AW 300 do All Long «ax "Gov- 1

prepared

--18Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 •
M., and 8.80 P. M.
The
and
Deal Arranged Hotel
Largest
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and !
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
IN NEW ENGLAND.
The2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will bo
freight trains with passenger
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
cars attached.
Stages conuectatSaccarappadaily forSouth Windocl61y
ham, Windham Centre and Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish.
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, LimingINTERNATIONAL IIOISE,
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell, Fryel urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Junction of Exchange,
Congress and
Eaten. N. II.
> Lime Streets, opposite netr City Hull. PortAt Buxton Centre, for West
land.
This new and centrally located
Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
land one of the most home-like houses in New
Ossipee, Newficld. Parsons field, Effingham, Freedom,
nglaud. Charges moderate.
Madison. Eaton Cornish. Porter, Ac.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Jy20 d3m
DAN CARPENTER,Sup’t.
apSdtf

41

August 1,1803, invested as follows;
Mortgages on Real Estate, (u nine umbered) *213,360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,52925
Loans on Collateral? and personal securities,. 81.10000
United States Treasury .Securities. 71.544 30
Michigan State Bond,.
I.OOUOO
Real Estate, (at cost,}.
9,682 24
Deferred Premium* and Ageuts* accounts. 61,992 46
Cash on baud,
17,972 92

«e^r,’‘nnrciM'tredi,°"
to call

Canvam,
SALK

Bath,

treatment of all female
IIis medicines are
prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakuess, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medicallr and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, ana they are
respectfully invited to call at

Boston,

fbrfeitnra

a^,LT

an

JAMES T. PATTEN A

TO

HOUSE,

Hanover Stree....

22,079 07 *110.728 19

Assets

-FOR

THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
DIX particularly iuvites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Koome.No.
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIa having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all disease* peculiar to females, It is now conceded by all (both In
thiscouutrv and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual

orders:

Capital

Scotch

complaints.

TIIE AMERICA*

T«»r»—no

ARD PHILLIPS, President.
v
BBNJ. 1?.
oTiVEjifr, Secretary.
Policies arc issued on the life, orfor a term of yenre.
“*y

MARKET

attention is invited to

YOUR

Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endieottstreet,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1*63.
ly

HOTELS.

mlU",ni*y be plldlB leB

after

examination of
•ome of the tnoit important aud valuable iuventions of the nineteenth
century ; important aud valuable, because they combine a* great money aud labor-saving principle. There never were those articles better suited lor parties iu or out of business to
make money on than we now have the pleasureof
showing parties who like to make large amounts on
•mall investments. Curing it tj-seekerstrr rto not trout,
but men of buhine^s. who, with a few hundred dollars cash in hand, aud who mean busine*s, can make
trom $6)0 to $1000 on
every S100 invested, l’leaso
call and be satisfied of the above, at the IX VECTORS’ EXCHANGE, 229 CONGRESS STREET.
o«t5 2w

DR. L DIX'S
charges are rery moderate. Communications
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all part* of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must oontain one dollaV

ap4tf

York A Cumberland Railroad.

one

$13,000.
free policies.

tiont.

uselessly spend large amounts'l'or experiments with
quackery.

Manager and Superintendent.

FISH

"iih

’is*”'

risk

Capitalists!

quack

to insure

mt>’ be p*,d lB e»'h, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life they
may be paid half cash, and the balance In
on
Wlth i",ert“t' Amouut taken in

—

Of every description, and Lobsters, tobe had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and
delivery made tothose
who may desire. Open until8 o'clock P. M.
JelM tr

professedly

CUSHMAN,

Augusta, April 6, 1863.

LHeLMem“Trr*.d.P*‘d “* C°“P“T
$335,000.

in

PRESS. SALT AHD SMOKED FISH.

arc known to
doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will ercu perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for
curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it*' may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also,and
some

AT

as some

cash, every flve years.

oo,

To accommodate our citizens.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of tho Quack Doctor,knowing no ottier remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
Nostrum Msker, equally ignorant, adds to hi. socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving
upon its effects in curing a few hi_a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud: hut
alas: nothing is said of the balance paoine of w hom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months nr years, until relieved W^ured, ii
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESAugusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston. at 5.80and
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
the Androscoggin Rail load for Lewiston, Farming* I
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
ton, Ac.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., confor passengers, making this the mod speedy, safe and
necting at Brunswick with tne Androscoggin R. R.
comfortable
route for travellers between New York
trains for all stations ou that road; and at
Augusta
and Maine. Passage #5,00, including Fare and State
with the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad for WaterRooms.
ville, Kendall’s Mills and Si rr.began ; and at KenGoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
dall’s Mills for Bangor, ft 3
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
John.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
steamers ascarly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
ft Kenncbeo Roads.
Portland.
leave
ST A or. CONNECTIONS
For freight or passsge apply to
Stages leave Bath daily lor Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
EMKK\
4c FOX, Brown s*Wharf, Portland.
and 3.00 P. M.
II. B. CROMWELL * CO., No. 86 West Street,
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.31. Augus- I
York.
New
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 31.
Dec. 6.1833.
dtf
B. II.

August 1, 1003.

has

1863.

Company divides Ita nat earnings to the Ufa
THIS
policy holder*, (not in scrip
companies
I in

HOPKINS

CENTRAL

further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is w ritten of the qualities and effects ot
different herb, and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics,Ac., most ot which.
If'not all. coutain Mercury, because ortho ancient
belief of its -curing everything.” but now known
to "kill more than is cured," aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

The splendid and fast 8 tea ms hipa
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run

Passenger Trains will leave daily, j
BHffSR (Sundays excepted) as follows:
j

CASH CAPITAL, *8,378,844 T4, IS VEST All

Hu opened this

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate, and references, and recommendations of their mi-dicinea by the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, beside., to

I'ortiaud and New loru Steamers.

n39SD£B3

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

holes.”

gaiter

Commencing; April G,

-OF THE-

T.

by

SOMERBY, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

id-

No. 110 Federal Street.

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

REPORT

MASSACHUSETTS

yfr-A distinguished California divine was
asked, after a trip to silver land, what he
of the country' He replied there
are but three tilings at Washoe, Sir, big mines
Hide mines, and whiskey shops; in other,
words Ophir holes, gopher holes, and loafer
The Sands

ANNUAL

L. DIX

physi-

and Friday

—

TWELFTH

DR.

only

for baggage to
any amount exceeding *0u in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid fur at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1*63.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

A

—

1 194ff

Boston.

FULTON FISH MARKET!

FOREIGNAND NATIVE QUACKS

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M.. and Judia Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7ino'clock P.'M.
Fare
Cabin.*91.50
on Deck. 1.26

days, returning
Mondays
Fridays.
First District Maine,
i
Stage-h ave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon
Fort laud, August 20th. 1863. |
and Phillips.
REWARD of Ten Dollar? (*10) and the reasonPassengers lor this route will take the cars at the
able excuses incurred, will be paid to any perPortland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portson for the apprehension ami delivery of a Deserter
land Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
at these Head Quarters.
I
Farmington April 1, 1863.
aj*6 dtf
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3in
Capt. aud Provost Marshal.
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

X AD-

who know little of the nature aud character of
Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown
not
assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Freight taken
The Company

to attend to that rtutv in the moat careful
I have a new FUnKRAL CAR, such as is
used
most entirely in Boston, New York, and other
laree
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend
at undertaker, at the same
price that other undertaken charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
irora the old price. The poor alwavs liberallr con.
sidered by
JAS. M. CARRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Sbailer’s Church
HT*Residxxci No. 7 Chapel Stbext. Jj2dd6m

be not robbed aud add to vour sufferings in
being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

1 Boston Line.

an

m«"r

England Life Ineuranoe

«o«nm,
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER

“ho

appointed an undertaker, with all
legal rights and privileges to hurv or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now readv

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE I

THE STEAMERS

and Dixfiold; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New’ Vineyard, New
Portland and KingHeld, on Wednesdays and Satur-

Head Quarters Provest marshal.

A.

New
he has been

servation.

the wharf.

jylSdtf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

UFE INSURANCE.

NEW FUNERAL CAR,

and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged (kill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aud ob-

leaves Ci raud Trunk

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or pa*.age please apply at the Office

FITTING,

Worki 6 Union 8t„ and 233 8 235 Pore St.
Jultdtf
PORTLAND, ML.

proudly rofers to Professors

at6

Monday, Wednesday

GAS

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.

o'clock,
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANCOR, making all
the landings except Scarsport.
Retuiisiso—Will leave Bangor every

Lowell.

solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Iudiauapolis. lud.
»
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (26). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signature* must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United btatc* District Attorare

RKGULAB GRADUATE f-HYRICIA
YKRTIS1EO IB BOSTOB.

IICIURT,

Done in the beet manner.

To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreignand Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other

Tuesday, Tlmreday and Saturday

arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through train- to Boston and

|

Doering,

STEAM AND

treatment of 8peclal diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citizens.l'ubUshrrs, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

The fast aud favorite steamer DAN1KI. WEBSTER, S00 tons, Contain

Charles

m ITBI M8CR1HI0JI OF

Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes,nd Connections Whole
*
•ale or Retail.

engaged in

this line.

Wharf, l'ortland, every

THE OBLY

WINSLOW, lam,

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

SIXTEEN YEARS

For the Penobscot River.
gom*

all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

DR. L. DIX'8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endirott street, Boston,Mas..,
Is so arranged that patients nerer.ee or hear each
other. Recollect, the <>si.t entrance to his Office is
No. 21, listing no connection with his reeideuce.consequcntlv no family interruption, so that ou no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. DIX
boldly assent (and it cannot be contradicted.exsept
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that be

Positively freight not received after 4 r. m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
•epl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aug22

A youug lady of extraA Rich Letter.
ordinary capacity addressed the loliowing letter to her cousin: “We Is all well, aud rnother> got the his Terrix; brother Tom is got
the Hupin Kaugh, and his sister Ann has got
a babee, and hope these few Hues will find
you the same. Rite sune. Your apfhecliouate kuzzen.”

fl.00
7.00
7.00

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Proposalsmust be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau. ami be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Horses."
C. G. 8AWTELLE,

Wrong may for awhile disguido itself in light,
tint right will triumph ami wrong eliall fly
Like autumn clouds when whirlwinds sweep the ekr.
The clocks eternal click to freedom’s chime;
It? pendulum swiuge the chronicles of tira**;
Its dial records freedom's holy scroll;
Ifi index finger man’s imortsd soul.
That soul is marching on. Its noontide hour
Will surely come and then that soul, in power,
With hands uplifted and with strength sublime.
Will j.iUg it.* triumphs on the bells or time.”
—[Wm. Woodman.

8.46 a.m. and 3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

rosponisble

bling high-binder.”

at

p. M.

Washington, D. C., August 15,1868.

PROPOSALS

Boston,

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

|

lor Horses.

1863.

Passenger Trains w ill leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (Sundo)s ex-

iollowt*:
Portland for

as

X T S,

r. m.

Aldermen, l

Oct.

& PORTSMOUTH

Commencing April 6th,

Digby.
Moncktou,
Shediac,
Bedeqwe,

7.60
8.30

Halifax,
8.26
Fredericton.
0.00
Charlottetown. 9.60
II oulton A Woodstock,6.00
11.26
1’ictou,
The above Stoanicra connect at St. John with European aud North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bcdequo and Charlottetown, 1*. E. I.,
and Pictou. N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer yueen lor Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latterplace with N. B. A C.
Railroad for iioulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock.
No camphenc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive burning fluid, or materials which ignite by

RAILROAD.

nOBBC

To St. Andrew*, 94.50
4.75
Calais,

6.0*»

Windsor,

Superintendent.

A RRA X O E M E

4.00

a®d

passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGK6, Managing Director.

S V M v ER

bill having been twice read, passed to be ordained.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
In Common Council, Oct. 6,1863.
Thi> bill having been twice read, passed to be ordained
11108 E. TWITCH ELL, President.
Approved Oct. 6,18C:t.
JACOB MuLELLAN,Mayor.
A true copy, attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
o«#7d2w

A Stcmbi.iko Hiuii Bixdeb.—The Hon.
Erastus Corning, President of the New
York Central Railway, notwithstanding his
remarkable activity, is lame. He was one day
j

railway

Board

one

PORTLAND, SACO

Thousand Eight Hundred aud

This

Eastport,
Machias,

amount

II. BAILEY,
Oct. 10,1*G8.

AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVERGREEN
CEMETERY.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council qf the City qf
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows
Sect. 1—No iHjrson shall cut down or remove any
ot the standing trees within Evergreen Cemetery except by the written permit of the Committee on
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. Ami any person
violating this seel ion shall be liable to a penalty of
not less than five and not more than fifty dollars for
|
each offence.

—[Machias Republican.

hobbling

One

ToSt.John,by eteamer.S6.00

are not
responsible tor baggage to
exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice it* given, and paid for at the rate

of

Week!

a

_I INSURANCE.

HAaurACTcaxa or

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies:
SECRET AN I) DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Afleclioi.s; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skiu; Ulcers of the Nose, 1 broat and Body ; pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and oilier Weak nesses in youth
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

FARES.

The Company

any

Sixty-three.

Witness.—“Occasionally.”

when an Irishman, who was placed to guard
the track, sang out witli a marked Celtic ac-

Down Trains.

CITV OF PORTLAND.
ear

j

For

Island Pond for Portland, at 7 A. v.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 a. m.

JACOB McLELLAN,
|
STEVENS SMITH.
<
"
WM H. STEWART,
®
SAM’L WATERHOUSE
i
Ne"
*>’«*»••
CYRUSK. EADD,
.1X0.1>. SNOW MAX,

In the ]

a. m.

Leave

v»“5l2f

The other witness uot being able to clear
up the character of the candidate, the J udge
took his seat remarking that the evidence was
not sufficient and turning to the man said:
“If you come back hero next year and can
show the court that you have kept sober perhaps you can be admitted.”
We are not sure that any Judge on the
bench has ever applied the law so faithfully to
this class of cases. The people will more
readily sustain aud commend his course because Judge Cutting has never been under reproach of being a partisan or a fanatic.
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Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.46
I-laud Pond at 1.25 r. m.
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On and after Thursday, April 9th.
the .Steamer New Emjlaxd, (apt.
L. Field, and Steamer New BrunbwicK.Capt. K. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Tliurtday, at o o'clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John.
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ter.”
Witness.—“I believe so.”
Judge.—“A man of sober life.”
Witness (hesitating) “I don’t know exactly
M he is.”
Judge.—'“Does he get intoxicated t”
H'ifness.—“I have known him to."
Judge.—Habitually ?”
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other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ol
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themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands this 12th day of October,
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FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, October 12tb,
trains will run daily, (Sundav* exceptuntil further notice, as follows:

MEDICAL.

International Steamship Co.

RAILWAY

Of Canada*

way for the use of the city—beginning at the
eastern terminus of Congress street, aud to be a continuation of the same from the present terminus to
high water mark.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the Chy
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of
an order ot the City Council passed on the tenth
day
of October, will meet for saiif
purpose on Tuesday,
the doth day of October,at 8 o'clock in the afternoon,
at the eastern terminus of Congress street, the place
of beginning, and then and there proceed to view
and lay out said new street.
All person* interested will take notice and govern

who got intoxicated euce
a week might not be a mau of good moral
character, that a man who was under prosecution for riot or breach of tiro peace might
not be in favor of peace and good, order;
aud that a man who was known to favor the
rebellion could not be violently “attached to
the Constitution.”
Accordingly he subjected the witness to
the following interrogations:
Judge.—“Is he a man of good moral char-
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head of Lon( Wharf,
Pori laud, Maiae
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